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Israeli jets attack
Palestine camps,
75 killed,!20 hurt

SN photos/Tim TelechowskiWith the brisk of winter in full swing, shivering students awaitedpermission to re-enter West Wilson Hall as firemen battled a third
ir fire. After a flaming mattress was lowered, left, the fire fightersfcmashed all the windows of the third floor room to allow an exit for the■moke.

FIREMEN EXTINGUISH BLAZE QUICKLY

ire, smoke damages
| By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON extinguished in less than half an hour by theState News StaffWriter East Lansing Fire Dept. The damage,Indreds of shivering students from confined to one room, was fairly extensive, a■Wilson Hallwere left»out in the cold for fire official said,linutes early Tuesday afternoon after
Jharred a third floor room and smoke One burning mattress was flung out thed out of windows and through the window and the windows were all smashed
|ays- by firefighters. There was extensive smoke| one was injured and the fire was damage to the walls, furniture and clothing

and the windows and walls of some
surrounding rooms were blackened by the

A resident of the suite, Scott Colish, 376
W. Wilson Hall, was sitting in his room
about 1:20 p.m. when he thought he smelled
smoke. "I felt the door," said Colish, "and it
was hot. So I called the fire department."

[ounty consumer protection plan
lay run out of funds this month

ByJOESCALES
State News StaffWriter
i County's consumer protection
may disappear at the end of

mendation, but Conlin said that the Finance
Committee is rarely overridden by the
board of commissioners.

iber -r-rr— u """1. — Conlin said that he felt that the program

• P'»gr«m, Consumer and Business He said that the county has also had some
* ICBAI. works out of the Ingham setbacks because ei the financial situationi'y prosecuting attorney's office and of the state.

hTcrnt»mPl"int>,8*i°8tb™' Conlin said that if the pr»s«»tmf[ attorney's office wanted to keep thefunds for CBA will run out on program they should allocate money from■dl- within the office's budget.
tiUeerinfgt,MOudayJni?ht' theFinanCe He said that the committee made alT*0 the ^wd of commissioners "

attorney's office eliminate■» to meet the requests of the ^taolder to'keep other, in theoffice to continue the funding
congumer programt but the attorney's office
indicated that this was not feasible.

Prr,"1*' Conlin also said that the consumer's officeH-esKeTuXof CBA were has no. been a, efficient js it ~uld h.vehe discussed in a meeting of the Law been and was not vigorous enougP®ent and Courts Committee late prosecuting people,
r ni8ht.

..j think we could find the funds if we
Pjrd Conlin, chairman of the Finance wanted to/' Coniin satd- but t in weF*. said Tuesday that the com- could use them (the funds) better else

going to recommend to the where."
in„hflm Countv r~L« f«. 8 that the, not extend Raymond Scodeller. Ingham^ount;y rl» ''"Is to the program seating attorney, feels ddferently.I can override that recom- ever.

Scodeller said that he feels that the
program provides a distinct service for
consumer complaints in the county and that
many other similar agencies often come to
them for legal help or refer people to CBA.
"I think there is a definite need for our

program," he said. "We have other organi¬
zations in the community, but that doesn't
mean that people from Ingham County will

(continued on page 7)

Colish's suitemates, Bert Bowe and DougEspre, 375 W. Wilson Hall, were both in
class at the time.

MSU Safety Engineer Carl Eigenauer
said the Dept. of Public Safety and the fire
department had not been able to speak to
Espre but after talking with Bowe and
examining the room they had determined
the probable cause of the blaze to be a crock
pot left turned on with some papers nearby.
Eigenauer has not ruled out the possibilityof smoking as the cause of the fire since there

were cigaret butts and ashes in ash trays in
the room.

No other rooms were damaged in the fire
because the doors to the room were both
closed and the blaze was caught before it
could spread.
The fire apparently caught on to a

mattress first, which caused the heavy
smoke, said Eigenauer.
Wilson graduate assistants closed off the

doorways leading to the third floor for the
afternoon to prevent students entering totake a look. Even the floor's residents were
denied entrance to their rooms.
f Several Wilson Hall residents expressed
concern that Tuesday's incident may set off
another rash of false alarms that send
students shivering and quivering in the cold
early morning or late night air.

BEIRUT (AP) — Israeli jets attacked
Palestinian refugee camps with bombs and
rockets Tuesday, killing 75 persons and
wounding 120, Lebanese police officials
reported.

Arab gunners fired rockets across the
Israeli border in retaliation, Israel reported.The military command in Tel Aviv reported
two persons wounded by shrapnel in the
border settlement of Qiryat Shomonah.
Both were released after treatment in a
hospital.

The Palestinian Command said nearly half
the victims of the Israeli raids in northern
and southern Lebanon were women and
children. In a separate casualty count that
they called incomplete, the Palestinians
reported 57 dead and 110 wounded.
Israel said the raids were against

"terrorist bases."

The attack was the biggest of the year
against Lebanon and reached farther north
than any Israeli raid since February 1973.
Among buildings tHat witnesses reported
destroyed were a camp schoolhouse, head¬
quarters of guerilla organizations, a guer¬
illa missile armory and a residential
neighborhood.
Guerillas from the Syrian - backed Saiqa

group opened up with heat - seeking SAM7
antiaircraft missiles on the first wave of
planes but hit none, Lebanese government
sources said. The second wave blew up the
missile armory with a direct rocket hit, they
reported.

A government announcement said 30
Israeli planes took part in the midmorningraids on the Nahar al - Barid and Baddawi
camps near the northern port city of Tripoliand two areas around the southern town of
Nabaitya.
The Israelimilitary command in Tel Aviv

said the targets were "a number of terrorist
bases" belonging to "various terrorist
organizations."

House passes
bill to aid NYC
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on

Tuesday approved by a 10 - vote marginPresident Ford's $2.3 - billion rescue plan forNew York City and sent the measure to
expected quick passage in the Senate
despite a certain filibuster there.
The House voted 213 - 203 to approve thebill as conservative Republicans and Demo¬

crats teamed up to try and scuttle it. Only 38
Republicans and 175 Democrats voted for
the President's proposal.
There were no substantial changes in theFord proposal, which would give the city upto $2.3 billion in loans annually over the next

three years to stave off default. Default
could come Dec. 11 if the Senate fails to
approve it.
The bill requires the city to repay eachloan at the end of each fiscal year and New

York will have to pay an 8 per cent interest
rate on the loans.

Ryan appointed
as Swainson's
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Milliken ap¬

pointedW«yne County Circuit Judge James
L. Ryan Tuesday to the state Supreme
Court, putting Republicans in the majority
for the first time in seven years.
Ryan, 43, a former president of the anti -

abortion Michigan Right to Life group, is
Milliken's third appointee to the high court tive reapportionment is likely to comebench in two years.
He replaces John B. Swainson, a Demo¬

crat andformer governor who resigned Nov,
7 following his conviction on charges of Lindemer, both must win election in their
perjury.
"Th£ Supreme Court will be strengthened

and the public will be well served through
the appointment of this distinguished trial

The raids apparently were in retaliation
for recent Palestinian commando strikes,
including an attack Nov. 21 on the occupiedGolan Heights in which three Israeli soldiers
were killed by guerillas from Syria. The
Israeli command said one of the targets near
Nabatiya was a Saika headquarters.

An Israeli military source in Tel Aviv said
the raids also emphasized that Israel would
meet the Palestinian guerillas "only on the
battlefield" and not politically. On Sunday
night, the United Nations Security Council
agreed to invite the Palestine Liberation
Organization to participate in a debate in
January on the Arab - Israeli situation, and
on Monday the Israeli government an¬
nounced that it would boycott the debate.

The Israeli command said the air attack
began at 10 a.m., lasted 20 minutes and all
planes returned safely.

U.S.-lsraeli
rift devel
WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. - Israeli

rift has developed over what sources said
Tuesday was a promise "in principle" bySecretary of State Henry A. Kissinger to
veto any Palestinian participation in Middle
East talks before the UN Security Council.
Kissinger is understood to have made the

promise by telephone last Friday night toSimchaDinitz, the Israeli ambassador to the
United States, with a qualification that anyveto would first have to be approved by theWhite House.
The pledge was confirmed the followingday in discussions between U.S. Ambassa¬

dor Daniel P. Moynihan and Israeli Ambas¬
sador Chaim Herzog at the United Nations
as the Security Council debated various
proposals to extend the UNDisengagement
Observer Force (UNDOF) on the Golan
Heights, sources said.
But late Saturday night the United States

gave its support to a compromise agreement
extending the observer force mandate for
six months while paving the way forPalestine Liberation Organization participa¬tion in talks on the over - all Mideast
situation to be held by the Security Councilin January.
This apparent turnabout is causingconsiderable bitterness between the Israeli

and American governments, which agreedlast September as part of the Sinai Accord to
"consult fully" and try to concert their
position and strategy on the PLO issue.
StateDepartment officials have taken the

position that a U.S. veto would have killed
the observer force, since a majority of
Security Council members supported ex¬
tending the force only if it were tied to the
Palestinian question.
In response to a series of questions, the

State Department affirmed Tuesday itsintention to participate in the council debate
next month. Israel, after a special sue - hour
cabinet session, decided Monday to boycott

judge," Milliken said in making the an¬
nouncement.
The appointment gives Republicans a 4 - 2

majority on the court with the seventh
member, Justice Charles L. Levin, an
avowed independent. The GOP hopes to
maintain the edge until 1981 when legisla-

before the court once again.
However, Ryan and another recent

Milliken appointee, Republican Lawrence

own right a year from now.
If he wins the election, Ryan will then

serve out the remainder of Swainson's term,
which expires Dec. 31, 1978.
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President Ford's gambol in China con¬

tinues. On page 2.

The FBI apparently did not limit its
practice of bizzare undercover activities to
only left-wing intransigents. On page 2.

Married housing may get some East
Lansing community development funds, IF
the red tape can be cut. On page 3.

No one can say MSlTs ROTC program is
sexist, at least on the exterior - women

comprise nearly 31 per cent of Rotcy's
complement. On page 9.

Alongside Grand River lies housing — the
cause of much concern and arguments.
The whys and wherefores of housing . . .On page 5.

Sports fans!! Some guy down in Ohio won
the coveted Heisman Trophy for an
unprecedented second year in a row. On
page 10.

weather

Today's skies will be partly sunny and
temperatures will reach the low 30s.
Tonight will be increasingly cloudy with a
low in the mid 20s.
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Group beefs about price-fixing
DES MOINES, fowa (AP) — A suit filed in federal court

accuses 10 supermarket chains and two related organiza¬
tions of conspiring to fix wholesale beef prices at low levels
while charging consumers artificially high prices.
The suit by the Iowa - based Meat Price Investigators

Assn. does not ask for specific dollar damages. The
cattlemen's group said such damages ore not yet known and
asked the court to allow the amount to be added to the suit
later.
Meat Price Investigators identifies itself as an organiza¬

tion formed solely to investigate and prosecute the suit it
filed late Monday. The group says it has 5,000 members,
primarily Midwestern stockmen.
Glen Frie, organizer and chairman of the group, said the

suit would be the largest of its kind ever in the United States,
asking between $32 million and $1 billion, based on 10 to 20
cents per pound on all the beef sold by all the chains since
1963.

Scott found with slashed wrist
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Walter Scott, brother of sports activist

Jack Scott, was found with his left wrist slashed Monday
evening after an "attempted suicide," police said.
A police spokesman said Scott was "despondent" when he

was found sitting on a curb near a Las Vegas shopping
center.
A spokeswoman at Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital

said Scott was admitted to the hospital in satisfactory
condition. Police said his wounds, inflicted with a pair of
scissors, were not serious.
Jack Scott and his wife, Micki, were prominent figures in

the hunt for Patricia Hearst and her Symbionese Liberation
Army traveling companions, William and Emily Harris.

Senate bans 'fair trade' laws
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate passed and sent to

President Ford Tuesday a bill banning state "fair trade" laws
that permit manufacturers to set minimum retail prices for
their products.
The measure, which sponsors estimated would save

consumers more than $2 billion a year, was approved
without objection. The House passed it in July.
It would repeal federal anti - trust exemptions approved

nearly 40 years ago that allowed states to enact fair trade
laws.
The Senate Judiciary Committee report on the bill said

"the traditional argument that fair trade protects the "mom
and pop" store from unfair competition is not borne out by
statistics.

Informant reveals
FBI ignored Klan

W:

Byrd to enter W. Va. primary
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Robert C. Byrd, asst. Senate

Democratic leader, said Tuesday he will enter the West
Virginia presidential primary so he can form a nucleus of
delegates at the national convention.

In response to questioning, Byrd said he would go into his
home - state primary May 11 and no others.
Earlier this year, Byrd had indicated he might mount a

national campaign for the nomination but Tuesday said he
would limit his efforts to one state because of his Senate
duties.

Two killed in train hijacking
BEILEN, The Netherlands (AP)— Hijackers Tuesday seizeda local train with 50 persons aboard, attached dynamite tothe outside and demanded that they be flown to an unknown

destination, officials said.
The engineer and another person were killed and there

were unconfirmed reports of a third death.
The hijackers are reportedly South Moluccan extremists,who are demanding independence from Indonesia for theMolucca Islands in Southeast Asia.
Some 40,000 South Moluccans reside in the Netherlands.Militants among these protest the 1949 incorporation of theirnative islands, north of Australia, into the Indonesian

Republic and demand their own nation.

Canadian postal strike ends
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) — Striking Canadian postal

workers have voted narrowly to ratify a tentative agreement
reached over the weekend and to end their six - week - old
walkout, union officials announced Tuesday.
They said a recount showed a slim 51.8 per cent of the

membership voted to accept the pact reached late Saturday.
Executives of the 22,000 - member Canadian Union of

Postal Workers had urged the rank and file to reject the
proposal because it did not significantly alter terms puttoward by Postmaster General Bryce Mackasey before the
strike began.

Students receive prison terms
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Seven university students

were sentenced in an unusual secret court session Tuesdayto prison terms of between four and 10 years for anti -

government activities last May.
Thirteen others were sentenced earlier in open court to

terms ranging from 1'/» to eight years.
Two defendants were ordered held for a retrial.
All 22, including a girl, were arrested for violation of

President Chung Hee Park's May 13 decree that bans activity
against him, his government and his 1972 constitution. It sets
a minimum penalty of one year in prison.
The defendants were charged with forming a student

committee at the Myongdong Roman Catholic Cathedral in
Seoul late in May as part of a plot to organizedemonstrations against the government and the constitu-

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top
FBI official Tuesday called the
campaign against the Ku Klux
Klan the bureau's "finest hour."
But a one-time informant said
agents rarely acted to head off
Klan attacks against blacks and
civil rights workers.
The informant, Gary Thomas

Rowe Jr., who wore a hood to
mask his face, told the Senate
Intelligence Committee that
FBI officials condoned his parti¬
cipation in acts of violence
while he was a Klan member
from 1960 to 1965. They also
ordered him to gain information
and sow dissension within the
Klan by sleeping with the wives
of as many Klan members as

possible, he said.
James B. Adams, the FBI's

deputy associate director for
investigation, testified Rowe
never was told to involve
himself in violence or sexual
activities.
However, Sen. Walter D.

Huddleston, D-Ky., said Rowe's
control agent has in effect
corroborated his'story by tel¬
ling the committee Rowe
"couldn't be an angel and be a

good informant."
Rowe said he warned the FBI

three weeks in advance about
plans by the Klan to attack
Freedom Riders in Birming¬
ham, Ala.
He said the attack took place

as planned as the Klan moved
in with baseball bats, clubs,
chains and pistols after having
been promised free rein for 15
minutes by members of the
Birmingham police force.
Rowe said that when he

asked the FBI why nothing
had been done to prevent the
attack, he was told, "Who in
hell were we going to report it
to? The police department was
involved."
Rowe, a burly man whose

thickset features were
only partially concealed by the
rudely fashioned white cloth
mask, described another inci¬
dent in which a judge in
Birmingham returned to the
Klan weapons which had been
confiscated by Alabama State
Highway police.
The incident occurred in 1963

as Klan members were travel¬
ing to the University of Ala-

Soviets k

by ambassad
WASHINGTON (AP) -

United Nations Ambassador
Daniel P. Moynihan said Tues¬
day that Soviet military moves
in Angola show that the Rus¬
sians intend to colonize Africa.
The ambassador also accused

the Soviets of playing a major
part in the recent passage by
the U N Assembly of a resolu¬
tion declaring Zionism, a move¬
ment for a national Jewish
homeland, to be a form of
racism.
Moynihan said he believes

the Soviets backed the Zionism
resolution to mask their own

policies to Russian Jews. He
said that in Africa the Soviets
have brought Cuban troops into
Angola and have built military
facilities on the northeast coast.
"It is fair to assume they

mean to colonize Africa. .

Moynihan said in a speech on
detente at the fourth "Pacem In
Terris" meeting. The meeting
is sponsored by the Fund for
Peace and the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institu¬
tions.
Moynihan's remarks brought

critical responses from African
diplomats at the United Na¬
tions.
An East African diplomat

who asked not to be identified
said Moynihan acts like an
"untrained bull who has to fight
all the time."
Algerian Ambassador Abdel-

latiff Rahal said he wonders
why the U.S. envoy "has to put
everything in such a brutal
way."
U.S. sources said Moynihan

had cleared at least the general
outline of his speech with the
State Dept.
Moynihan said that in the

post-Vietnam era, the United
States finds it difficult to react
to Soviet moves around the
world, while the Russians have
no reluctance to exploit unrest
in such countries as Angola.
"It is fairly clear that ideo¬

logical conflict has been
stepped up on their side," he
said, "or at very least expanded
to new areas."
For example, in Angola, Moy¬

nihan said, "the Soviets in
effect have landed Cuban
troops ... on the southwest
coast of Africa, even'as they dbe
consolidating military facilities
on the northeast coast of that
continent."
Only complaints from the

United States and opposition
from Communist China have
blocked the Soviets from doing
more in Angola and the rest of
Africa, Moynihan said.
The ambassador said he was

uncertain how many Russians
are actually in Angola but said
there was at least a brigade of
Cuban soldiers.
The civil war began when

various tribal groups struggled
for control as Portuguese rule
was coming to an end last
month. The Soviets have
backed the Popular Movement
for the Liberation of Angola.
In the United Nations, Moy¬

nihan said, a Soviet bloc coun¬

try, the Ukraine, was among
the supporters of the anti-Zion¬
ism resolution, "which directly
served an announced Soviet
cause."
The Pacem in Terris meet¬

ings are called in the memory of
the conference of the same

name by the late Pope John
XXIII, who called for major
institutional reforms.
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.. a unique yet functional gift the inlaid belt w/copper:
■ and brass by the Master leather craftsmen of the;
: Sunrise Communal farm.

-.thru Sunday, Dec. 7 free belt buckle (reg. '5". 100% ): brass over IQ0 different styles) with purchase of inlaid-::belt

: also: leather hats - shirts - vests - purses - travel bags -:: belt pouches - backgammon boards - western - biker - •

: suzy hats - cig cases - wallets - pottery - hanging and :
■ shelf punters

y;. / . Jewelry ■ turquoise, Jasper, caiyu photo-
, graphs and watercolors /'.Vi

Ole grey barn
Cobblers Lane, 351 -1326
OldWorld VillageMall

bama in Tuscaloosa to support
Alabama Gov. George C. Wal¬
lace, who had proclaimed his
intention of standing in the
schoolroom door to prevent the
university's integration.
Rowe, who now lives in

California under an assumed
identity, did not identify the
judge. He said the judge
slapped him on the shoulder,
called him a "good American"
and told him to take the
weapons and "put them to good
use."
"I was told to sleep with as

many wives as I could...to
break up marriages," Rowe
said.
Adams said that at the height

of the FBI's campaign against
the Klan about 6 per cent of the
Klan were FBI informants. The
Klan thought up to 50 per cent
of its members were FBI infor¬
mants, he added. Because the
Klan was insecure, he said, it
became violent.
On Monday, a House panel

heard Hoover's long-time per¬
sonal secretary, Helen Gandy,
say she was carrying out
Hoover's wishes when she des¬
troyed all his personal files
shortly after his death.
Gandy, 78, who served with

Hoover for 50 years, denied
Monday that the files she
destroyed contained any official
FBI business. She also told the
House subcommittee they con¬
tained no information on the
personal lives of public officials.

Gary Thomas Rowe Jr., a former
FBI informant wearing a white hood
to protect his new identity, tells
members of the Senate Intelligence
Committee Tuesday on Capitol Hill

Ap wifephotTpthat the agency instructed him to |sleep with as many wives of the KgKlux Klansmen as he could because"that's the best way to gain informa¬tion/*

'Friendly atmosphere' prevails
during long Ford talk with Maol
PEKING (AP) President Ford met with Chairman Mao

Tse-tung for one hour and 50 minutes Tuesday, nearly twice as
long as the Chinese leader met with then-President Richard M.
Nixon in 1972.

A brief communique issued several hours later said they had had
"earnest and significant discussion ... on wide-ranging issues in a
friendly atmosphere."
The meeting was held in the official residence of the 81-year-oldfounder of the People's Republic in Chungnanhai Park, near the

Forbidden City.
The Communist chairman also greeted Betty Ford; the Fords'

18-year-old. daughter Susan; Secretary of State Henry A.Kissinger; Undersecretary of State Joseph J. Sisco; George Bush,chief of the U.S. liaison office in Peking; Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft,the President's national security adviser; Philip Habib, assistant
secretary of state for East Asian and Pacific affairs; Winston Lord,director of the State Diept. policy-planning staff, and Richard
Solomon, senior staff member of the National Security Council.
Mao shook hands all around and the group posed for a

photograph. Then Mrs. Ford, Susan, Sisco, Habib and Solomon
left while the others began discussions.
Mao will be 82 on Dec. 26 and reportedly has speech difficulties,

but he has seen a succession of state visitors in recent months.
Kissinger, who had a long interview with him in October, said

his mind was clear and his grasp of foreign affairs remarkable.
The phraseology of the statement issued by the Chinese

government suggested that the discussions were n

usually cordial. No details were given either by the White Ho
staff or the Chinese beyond the written statement.

Ford, who began his fiye-4ay visit to China on Monday, metll
two hours Tuesday morning with Teng Hsiao-ping, and the Wh
House reported "a constructive exchange of views on a widenu
of international issues.''

The official Soviet news agency Tass castigated Ten; J
Tuesday for what it called the "vicious attacks" he made in 1
toast at a banquet honoring Ford Monday night. Tass quoted F<1
without comment as saying that the United States would workI
lessen dangers and would probe new opportunities for pence, f
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INTERESTED IN CONSCIENTIOUS
LOVING CARE FOR YOUR\
PRE SCHOOL CHILD? CONTACT

THE CHRISTIAN
CHILD CARE

•CHRISTIAN ATMOSPHERE
•WELL TRAINED
EXPERIENCED STAFF

• MODERATE COST
• CONVENIENT FOR M.S.U.,

E. LANSING AND OKEMOS
PARENTS

• AGES 2% - 6
• FULL OR HALF DAYS

PHONE OR WRITE:
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BOX 392
E.LANSING Ml 43823
PHONE-332 4230
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receiveMarried Housing could
Community Development funding

By ELLEN SPONSELLER surface area adjacent to the the $165,000 in CD funds theState News StaffWriter Spartan Village school, to be city received Nov. 3 constitutesMarried student housing may used for tennis, basketball and more than a 10 per centbe getting more than $10,000 in general recreation. Also, $3,000 revision of the program, the1975 Community Development would be used for a needs changemust be approved by all(CD) funds if a proposed assessment study for a multi- the channels the program was$48,000 revision in CD alloca- purpose facility in the Red initially approved by. And,tions is approved by the federal Cedar school area, to develop a according toAdrianeBerry, CDgovernment. building plan according to space coordinator for the city, theA city coordinating commit- and design needs. funds—if they are approved-tee has recommended that However, because a would not be available until$7,500 be used to build a hard $48,000 revision in the plans for "maybe July 1, ifwe are lucky."r —i,u we are.

'olice want bargaining rightsFEZ.** 2Li2sr~f» -

I By JIM RYAN
973, the Michigan State
was the second-highest
w enforcement agency in
ite.
i now rank 75th.
i this fact in mind, the
rs Assn. is lobbying for a
House resolution that

would allow troopers and ser¬
geants to negotiate pay raises

collective {£££and also give them compulsory
putes °n 10 employment dis-
House Joint Resolution X

sponsored by Rep. ThaddeusC.'
Stopczynski, D-Detroit, calls

for an amendment to Article 11
Section 5 of the state constitu¬
tion.
If passed by two-thirds vote

ot both houses, the resolution
would be placed on the Novem¬
ber, 1976 ballot. If accepted bythe voters, it would give the
State Police the rights to

Sr gran!ed men need the power to negoti-2!i5L fateo,„empl0yes under ate salary increases in order toPublic Act 312.
The Troopers Assn. repre¬

sents 1,350 or 70 per cent of the
1,850 eligible troopers and ser¬
geants in the state police force.
Doil Brown, executive secre-

istodians in Owen, Van Hoosen
it bogged down in pay grievance

Bv

remain competitive with other
police departments.
Michigan State Police start

at $14,200 a year, while the city
of Detroit pays its police
$17,200 to start and Lansing
pays $15,200.

1975 and adopted its own which
provided for little, if any, pay
increases to the state's 57,000
classified service employes.
Brown, who sits on the CAB

said the Civil Service Commis¬
sion is also attempting to strip
state employes of grievance
rights by not allowing them to
file complaints with a hearing

■ By
BSANDRA SPRATLING
Jute News StaffWriter
Bo students who have filed
levance on behalf of their
T workers in Owen and
-Hoosen Halls claiming that
management of the halls
Jeen misclassifying its stu-
■ custodial staff since Sept.
172, are running into dead
per dead end.
e grievance demands that
questioned employes be
ssified in accordance with
Jniversity job description
jal and that all student
Sng employes of Owen and
Hoosen halls since Sept. 4,
receive retroactive pay to
date.
stodial workers are classi-
nto four categories—Level
ough IV. Each classifica

more a student is paid.
John Forslin and Diane Cox,

custodial workers in Owen Hall,'
claim that they and other
custodial workers in Owen and
Van Hoosen do jobs that would
classify them at Level III.
However, they are presently

classified at Level I. Level I
workers are paid a maximum of
$2.50 an hour. Level III work¬
ers are paid as much as $2.96 an
hour.

George VanBuren.
VanBuren refused to accept

the grievance because "it is
tantamount to a class-action
because of the number of names
involved on the action."
He said he would accept the

grievance if it were submitted
on an individual basis.
Forslin said that was merely

an attempt to duck the issue.
He said that the student job
description clearly classified., .. . description clearly classifiedForslin said the questioned him and others at LevelHI "but

workers at least qualify for they didn't direct themselves to
Level II because Level II the issue at all."
requires that employes work
specific hours or shifts, which
they do.
The grievance was originally

filed Oct. 22 but the matter has
not been resolved yet.
Forslin said he originally

„ - . — — made his complaint to the
[requires students to do building supervisor, who re-
Nt tasks and the higher a ferred him to the manager of
" '* ^^cation_the__owen and Van Hoosen halls,

Forslin said he later contact¬
ed James Anderson, asst. di¬
rector of placement services,
who told him that it was not
necessary to file the complaint
on an individual basis.
However, Forslin said An¬

derson rejected the grievance
at a meeting in November,
claiming that retroactive pay
would cost too much and that

the whole issue was a cooked-
up ploy of the Student Workers
Union (SWU) to get attention.
Forslin said Anderson also

told him that the students
would not be reclassified at
Level III because custodial
workers have traditionally
been classified at Level I.
Forslin said SWU has no¬

thing to do with the grievance,
other than the fact that he and
Cox used SWU as a resourr
for information.

Both VanBuren and Ander¬
son refused to comment on the
matter.
Forslin said the Student Em¬

ployes Advisory Committee, of
which Anderson is chairman, is
presently reviewing the grie¬
vance.

He said if they do not receive
a reasonable decision from the
committee, they will take the
matter to the Student Faculty
Judiciary next term.

Brow, the problem of
static wages arises from the .RAf„CQ, " C-
state constitutional power of d *„rt "p ' ? !u emp'°ying
the Michigan Civil Service £? T i a"thor,ze P**-
Commission to "fix rates of emp]oyment.
compensation and regulate all implementation of these
conditions of employment in the St '??n7°, , r6m°Ve .the
state classified service." The g^ appeal of an? employe
State Police are a classified Lin™- unreasonably
service. denied permission.
The state constitution also wo„»rfT" "id. P*. tr?°Pers

excludes the classified services Lt y by the'ast point because many oflegislation dealing with b®cause.many of getting a working relationship
esolution of disputes, or work part-time in order to between the University and the
ulsory arbitration. e ends meet. city—and that has haDDened in

The revision, which Berry
said takes some money away
from salaries and $8,000 from
street closures in the 1975 CD
allocations, will be examined
along with the recommenda¬
tions for the 1976 CD funds.
The federal money from the

U.S. Dept. of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
must be used for improving
housing conditions and the
quality of life in East Lansing.
Married housing was partly

responsible for East Lansing
getting CD funds, because of
the relatively low income of the
area. The federal government
bases CD grants on financial
need of the citizens in a city.
The initial plan for 1975,

however, did not include any
money to be used for married
housing.
Any CD funds to be used on

University property must be
approved by MSU officials.
Wayne Marzolf, treasurer of
the Married Student's Union,
said he did not think that the
University had to approve
funds given to the Spartan
Village school, but that if an
evenutal community center
was going to be built, the
University would have to ap¬
prove and accept the federal
funds.
"I think there would be some

things to iron out," Marzolf
said. "It woUld be a matter of
getting a working relationship
KaIii'aao *'

from —
o

... r_... --- -- - ami uiethe resolution of disputes, or make ends meet. city—and that has happened incompulsory arbitration. Brown said the Civil Service some cases and not in othersThe Civil Service Commis- Commission has also formu-sion fixes rates of compensation lated a plan that would have theeach year by establishing a state's classified service em-nine-man Compensation Advi- pi0yes "collectively bargain" asory Board (CAB), which nego- pay package, thus eliminatingtiates a pay package. Once a the CAB. This package wouldpackage is acceptable to both then be presented to the com-sides, it is submitted, possibly mission and a decision would bewith recommendations, to the made.
commission. Brown call the program aBut, according to Brown, the "sham" and said its intent is tocommission totally ignored the ,

negotiated pay package for (continued on page 7)

Cedar area, and submitted it to
the city planning commission
for study.
From the planning commis¬

sion, the plans must survive
two public hearings on Dec. 10
and Jan. 6, approval by the
East Lansing City Council, the
Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission and HUD. Then,
HUD gets 75 days to clear the
application and notify the city,
the city must do environmental
impact studies, publish results,
and wait for public reaction
before final approval can be
given. Berry said if everything
goes smoothly, the funds may
become available by July 1,
1976.
Berry also said no money has

been requested for Married
Housing in the 1976 CD budget,
because by the time any design
for a multi-purpose center could
be agreed upon, it would al¬
ready be 1977.
"We can always put in a

v

request in the 1977 budget,"
Berry said. "But we have
requested nothing at all this
year (1976)."

1976 CD funds are supposed
to total $398,000, but because
Congress has cut HUD's budget
by about eight per cent, Berry
is predicting that East Lansing
is due to receive only about
$366,160.

Budget cutback

he said.
So far, a coordinating com¬

mittee has held community
meetings at local schools to get
suggestions for the revision of
1975 funds and the use of 1976
CD funds. Marzolf was present
at the meeting at Red Cedar
School.
The committee and Berry

wrote a recommendation re-

questing the funds for the Red

DETROIT (UPI) - Money
problems have put an end to
some marriages in the Detroit
metropolitan area before the
first "I do" was spoken.
Wayne County Clerk James

R. Killeen said Monday his
office will no longer perform
marriages as one of several cuts
in the current budget.
Killeen consoled residents of

Michigan's most populous coun-
ty byjreminding them they can
still be married by clergymen,
mayors and judges.

OPEN 9 30 A M TO 9:00 P.M MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
SATURDAYS. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P M.

a visit
to the north pole,

gather the entire family for an enjoyable journey into the wonderful
world of Christmas Wednesday, December 3 from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

on our Children's Floor, see Mrs. Claus' Kitchen, the Elves' Workshop

and Santa's Castle where a host of woodland friends entertain holiday
cheer with Suzy Snowflake, Jack Frost, Rudolph the Reindeer and
the Sugar Plum Fairy. Santa himself, with his jolly Ho-Ho-Ho, will be
here listening to children's wishes and the elves will help write last
minute reminders to be mailed from Santa s mailbox. Make plans today
for a festive stay. . it's Santa's request that you be our special guest.

It's AColumbia
Christmas At
The DiscShop

'( <L

ALSO AVAILABLE ON
8-TRACK & CASSETTE TAPE

DiscShoptot e D:..— oc323 E. Grand River 351 - 5380
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Jokes, not substance, mark China trip

In contrast to President Nixon's
journey to the People's Republic of
China in 1972, full of seriousness
and a sense, only partially true, of
historical importance, President
Ford's arrival in the world's
largest country began with a joke.
A Spartan joke, at that.
The inscrutable Chinese played,

among other tunes, the MSU fight
song to the world'smost famous U-
M graduate. Sort of like wishing
Ian Paisley a happy St. Patrick's
Day.
The faux pas only highlights the

lack of substance in this trip to
China. Perhaps it has become an
American custom for the president
to travel to China before a re -

election campaign, but unless
there is some other point to it, it is
a bad and costly custom.
Some observers have suggested

that the Chinese are mystified by
the trip and succumbed to Presi¬
dent Ford's self - invitation only to
be polite.
Certainly most Americans are

mystified — when they are not
caught up in the pageantry of it all.
The excursion might merely

appear a foolish and expensive
pre-election hustle if Sino-
American relations were not of
such importance to the future of
the world. The fact is, however,
that the Nixon trip opened the
door to diplomatic developments
that could lead to a heightened
prospect for a world free both of
war and of Soviet hegemony.
The Ford trip, then, is a tragedyof lost opportunity — assuming, of

course, that its actual substance is
as meager as advance billing would
indicate.

rme WRma? oim„

Real issues need serious discus¬
sion. If Sino - American talk is ever
to translate to world reality, the
following leads, among others,should be pursued:
•Guarantee of peace and order

in Korea.
•Trade between the United

States and China — for example,in oil.
•A united stance to dissuade the

now militarily superior Soviet

Union from any plans it may
harbor to expand its authority —
or hegemony, as the Chinese call it
— over other countries.

•Settlement of the Taiwan prob¬
lem in a way that would guaran¬
tee self - determination to the
citizens of the island without
precluding further normalization
of relations between the U.S. and
the mainland.

None of these thorny issues will
be easy to solve, but a basis for an
agreement anchored in the natural
interest of both nations exists. If
President Ford were negotiating
seriously about them, maybe A-
mericans would not be so easilydistracted by the playing of the
wrong fight song.

CATA, the welcome exception
With all the talk of energy

shortages, it's nice to see that the
Lansing - metropolitan area is
progressing, via the Capital Area
Transportation Authority
(CATA), to the point of making
public transportation convenient
and attractive.
While there have been constant

pleas for people to abandon their
precious automobiles, they usually
get inept public transportation to
replace them. Amid the flounder¬
ing, CATA is a welcome exceptionindeed. The proof is in their 100
per cent increase in ridershipbetween 1974 and 1975.
In order to get a feel for the

needs of riders, CATA distributed
some 24,000 questionnaires to
passengers over a three day
period.
As a result, welcome changeswill be implemented in the nfear

future including a dial - a - ride bus
system and a reduction in time
length between stops on Grand
River and Michigan Avenue.
Acknowledging that life does

not terminate at 7 p.m., CATA will
begin after Dec. 6 an extension of
the East Lansing loops into the
early evening hours. Weekend bus
runs are also planned for the
future.
Though the new implementa¬

tions are a great step, much more
improvement in bus service could
be made if MSU would be a bit
more cooperative in formulating
plans to integrate its campus bus
systemwith the CATA system and
help provide an even more effi¬
cient system.
If all goes well, tli« extension of

services will increase ridershipand in turn create better services
and alternate routes.
Following along the lines that

medicine doesn't have to taste bad,
CATA has taken the stand that
public transportation doesn't have
to be cumbersome and incon¬
venient.
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Destruction

of freedo
and wi

of langua

Yn the current issue of Newsweek, Miss
Meg Greenfield acknowledges that the
stodgy echelons of the State Dept. were
biting their nails over Daniel Patrick
Moynihan's torrential blast at the resolu¬
tion of the United Nations branding Zionism
as a "form of racism." But she goes on to
make an interesting point, namely that the
looseness with which the word is being used
nowadays in the United States makes it
harder and harder to focus on the dread
meaning that historically attaches to it.
The Kerner Commission, for instance,
spoke offhandedly about "white racism" in
the south, when what it meant was
something qualitatively different, namelyracial discrimination.
Racial discrimination, Miss Greenfield

says, is abhorrent enough, but it shouldn't
be deployed to describe the identical thingdescribed by the theory that there are

master races and inferior races, a natural
consequence of which is genocide, or
vice-versa. Mr. Moynihan is striving to
revive the distinction. He swims against a
strong tide.
Consider, for example, the writer Garry

Wills, who has recently denounced National
Review as "racist," only this time it's
"civilized racism" which is of course the
very worst kind." It is ironic that Wills
himself Used to write for National Review in
measured language. His great transforma¬
tion seems to have occurred in Chicago in
1968, when he saw the Kids flinging their
poop at the cops. His consciousness raised,
he wrote a book in homage to his young
exemplars, meanwhile dismissing Richard
Nixon as "the last liberal." The others have
mostly grown up now, but Garry is still out
there, flinging away: the last Kid.
He remains, like the General Assembly,

enamored of all those words — "racist,""genocidal" — that should have gone with
Jerry Rubin, wherever he went. The
embarrassment of his own political conver¬
sion, preceded as it was by his own
philosophical conservatism, may have givenhim another incentive to excess. It became
necessary for him to shout down his former
self, lacking new reasons to supersede theold.
Like a man vowing eternal constancy tohis fifth wife, he no doubt felt he had to

affect a special ardor in his utterances, toshow it was the real thing this time. And
vileness, in the fever swamps of the Left, isthe outward and visible sign of what is
called "authenticity."
For instance: is it safely said about the

residents of South Boston that they areracists? Not if a difference between a racist
and a segregationist, is to survive. The

reasons behind racial (or tribal) segre
need not be antipathy to another rat
can, and usually does, mean n< "
than traditional, cultural or ethnic cob
— see, for instance, "Portnoy's Compla|
"Legal evasions, constitutional fanti

the ingenuities of bad conscience mi
override the deepest instincts of sel
servation which, in societies as ill
individuals who make them up, areI
foundation for every other good iT
Those are the words of Garry Wills, 1
shortly before the Kids got to him andJ
him sound like one of those sneaky boil
the General Assembly against whom!
Moynihan is struggling for the sake not!
of a freer world, but of a functioj
language.

1975 The Washington Star

To the E

,amA
Supports CIA

On Nov. 20th the State Journal printedan article on the CIA protest held at theStudent Services building in which theyinterviewed an unidentified EE studentwho was interviewing with the CIA.According to the article, this student wasslow to respond to the question, "What isgood about the CIA?" He finally came upwith, "They do happen to stop other peoplefrom controlling us." He later stated that hedoubted he would get the job. He shouldn'twonder why. What agency or corporationwould hire a college graduate who didn'tknow what good the company or agency
No doubt if the State Journal had posedthe same question to Zolton Ferency, JimGrossfield (spokesman for the Nov. 20thMobilization) or Wayne Bigelow (organizerfor the Group of Concerned Students), the

response would have been even lessintelligent. Of the several thousand em¬ployes of the CIA, the number of field
agents involved in espionage and subver¬sion are measured in tenths of one percent.

leaves an awful lot of people fulfillingother functions of the CIA. But because
their routines are so common they areoverlooked.

There will always be individuals such as
Ferency & Co. who polarize life into good
guys and bad guys. They bury their headsin their idealism and cannot face the real
world for what it is. Nothing in this worjd isall good except Santa Claus and the Tooth
Fairy. The CIA is an integral part of ournational defense system. It is the eyes and
ears of our armed forces.
Without the CIA we would be totallyuninformed of the intentions of the otherworld powers. To dissolve the CIA becauseof their errors would be as insane as

dissolving the Army because of My Lai. Of
course people like Ferency & Co. would
even support that.

The functions of the CIA are many andcomplex. It collects masses of intelligence ofstrategic and non strategic importance.The non strategic intelligence is passed onto other governmental agencies that canuse it, much of it beneficial to the individualcitizen.

Research conducted by the CIA hasproduced great technological advancementsin the fields of electronics, medicine, andagriculture just to name a few. Much of thistechnological knowledge is disseminated tothe general public and used by privateindustry. This collection, organization anddissemination of information is the majorfunction of the CIA.
I strongly support the university's policyof allowing the CIA to recruit at MSU Ihope others who feel as I do will let the

Placement Office know that we want the
CIA back next year.

Doug Thomas
4527 Seaway Dr.

Ford und cities
Perhaps too much has been said recently

about the financial crisis of New York.
After weeks of agonizing discussion, the
debate has failed to turn on the question as
to how to help the city survive. It has
indeed, evolved into a spectacle governed
by more emotion than reason. Proposals for
meeting the ctiy's needs have been linked
with vindictive measures which would only
punish rather than truly assist New York.
The inevitable, and tragic, result is that

the people of New York face the prospect of
economic suffering and social disturbance.
Should New York default, the effects will
hardly be limited to the New England area.
It is totally naive to believe anything
different. Faith in the integrity of other
cities will further erode. Our slow recovery
from a recession could easily reverse itself.
And should assistance come after the fall, it
will cost us much more than what New York
is asking for now.
President Ford has said that it is not the

responsibility of the United States govern¬
ment to bail out financially troubled cities.
But is it the responsibility of our govern¬
ment to bail out every multi-million dollar
corporation that has money problems?
Among some of those corporations that
have benefited from the tax payers are:
Lockheed, I.T.T., Boeing and Penn Central
(there are many itiore). In his handling of
the New York crisis, President Ford has
again demonstrated that he is nnihlp as »

leader, to help us understand and cope withthe problems we face.

He has cheapened the central issues
before us, by reducing the arguments totheir most elementary level (somthing thathe seems to have an uncanny ability atdoing). This sad characteristic of the Ford
Administration has been casted upon theissues of energy, the economy, foreignpolicy, government regulation and now
New York.

I do not want to see New York get off"scott free." I want them to start tightening
up their administration and reform itsfinancial ability. But I do not want to seeNew York go down the drain, draggingdown everyone else who happens to ownNew York bonds. It would seem only logicalthat it would be better to help New York
now than to wait and try and pick up thebroken pieces later.
We simply cannot afford to let New York,

or any other city, go without police and fire
protection, garbage collection and other
needed services. Mr. Ford can try andafford his responsibility but I hope that the
Congress will not.

Gary Mitchell
A201 Emmons Hall

Good bureaucrat
It is not often that one discovers anythinggood about a bureacracy while dealing with

one. What is usually evident is an over¬
whelming amount of red tape, procedures,
copies, telephone transfers and the like.
But in spite of all this, I found a bright

spot in Michigan State's Transfer Admis¬
sions bureaucracy. I was fortunate enoughto be able to deal with Jean Rouleau, and
even though there was still bureaucratic
procedure and red tape to overcome, Jean's
understanding and friendly attitude made it
all a heck of a lot easier.

I just want to say thanks.
Jeffrey L. Hawkins

97*1 Whwind Dr. #1

New York crisis
After reading the recent State News

editorial on New York's fiscal crisis, one
appreciates why "journalistic" issometimes
used as a synonym for superficial. Adoptingan even-handed "plague on both yourhouses" approach, the writer castigates the"die-hard city hater" for his glee at NewYork's distress even as he damns Gothamfor improvident expenditure. After all, weall know how New York's politicianssquandered previous capital on "run-awaypension plans" and "frills" such as free
colleges and a municipal radio station.
One wonders whether State News read¬

ers would agree with these characteriza¬tions. Would they, for example, regard afree education at MSU as a "frill," assumingit were available? (Needless to say, that is arather unlikely eventuality.) The fact is thatfor over one hundred and twenty-five yearsthe City College of New York has offeredtalented but impecunious students a chanceto receive a higher education at no cost —the only cost they could afford.
This frill (continued today in expandedCUNY system.) helped supply both thenation and the city with tens of thousands ofwell-educated men and women who havemade their mark in virtually every field ofendeavor.

WNYC, New York's radio station, alsodeserves a comment. For decades thisfacility has provided New Yorkers with acivilized and informative alternative tocommercial broadcasting. News, lectures,city council meetings, classical music and
many other worthwhile features have founda place in its schedule. One may perhapsdoubt whether the writer, having heard ofWNYC, has actually ever listened to it. (Bythe way, should WKAR also be considered a"frill?")
Other distortions and inaccuracies shouldalso be noted. For example, the city'spension and pay schedules are not neces¬sarily "extravagant" when New York's costof living is considered. In fact, New York'scivil servants are compensated at levels

generally commensurate with thoseB
other large numicipalities. jIn closing, it should be said that 1
broad editorial consideration of coml
issues is always to be encouraged jusl
spurious editorial balance must alway®
regarded as deplorable. 1

Asst. Prof"
Dept. of Social Sci

Whether an expenditure is i .
depends on the ability of the purchaser*
this case, New York City -toWl
without sacrificing essentials. ■
wonder whether the Michigan student ■
has to pay high tuition and has noWJ
listen to would agree that he or s
support those New York expends*
federal money. , J
In fact, the editorial 9UPP°rt~!j

New York - but only in conjuctw |
fiscal responsibility. - Ed.

Public

So much has been written la«.; r
programs being canceled part way .The season on CBS, ABC and NBJ
come we don't hear about cance 1
PBS? The answer lies in the tact l
public television is offering 1 1
gramming like Masterpiece J
Shoulder to Shoulder, Classic J
Soundstage, Jennie--L»oy J
Churchill, The Ascent of Man, l L
Eye, Lowell Thomas Renfmbef.' USiJ
Peace, Monty Python s Flying 1
etc., etc. P

Public Television offers
commercial television - ' |y I
free. If you haven't watch A * jj
might be in for a P1^^ and3Television is found on channel 1
difficult to pick up as some P 1
believe.

it J
As a regular viewer I'm so' 0 1

not give itatry? Robert
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Emewhere in the labyrinth of company names and "public" recordshe whole truth.
e full truth is not to be had about the landowners and landlords ofity, however, unless someone is doggedly determined to spend at portion of their waking hours for weeks, running from one city andty governmental unit to another, digging into tomes of tax recordsfiguring out just how many companies one man is tied to.ter a good two weeks of on and off (mostly on) investigation intoowns or operates what in East Lansing, this reporter discoveredit seems the more information that is uncovered, the more distantruth becomes.
dividuals use various company names to help shelter theiritments from taxes. The "public" records at East Lansing City HallMason County Court House are obscured by special colors, codes,jories and uses. They are further characterized by outdated»ms which force one to get at information through the bureaucraticdoor.
,r instance, the assessor's office in East Lansing is equipped toide the name of a property owner if a citizen comes in and inquiresabout a specific piece of real estate. There is no simple ownershipx. Officials say that the present system was set up in this manneruse the land is taxed and not the individual, so everything isited toward parcels and plots. This system of indexing by parcelber and address instead of ownership makes it virtually impossibleinyone to find the total earning of an individual of, say, Albertte's stature.
>ward Meredith, city assessor, admits that this system is in critical

Iof revision in order to allow for an ownership index. He said that
a system, which would resemble one the city of Lansingites, should be coming in the near future,
t, regardless of the troubles in finding the complete truth, there areI facts available on who owns what in East Lansing. This package ofles presents these facts — gleaned from numerous sources — in fiveis: interviews with three of the city's most prominentvwners/landlords, an article on city officials' reaction toward andlionship with these men, and a listing of the names and numbers ofEast Lansing land game.
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Just who owns what, and where
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Here are the basic facts about the
ownership of land and rental properties inEast Lansing:
•Albert White — Councilmembers and

city staff people say that he owns a great
amount of land in the city. He is the man
behind Whitehills Estates, a plush subdivi¬
sion, and he also has considerable soil in
Meridian Township. No one but White
knows the dollar value of his land and
claims he cannot even guess at it.

•Joel Altman — He owns roughly $3.6million worth of property and land in East
Lansing alone and $7 million in the Lansing
area, with other "college" developments in
Mount Pleasant, Kalamazoo, Saginaw, Hol¬
land and Midland. Only one East Lansingbuilding, 731 Burcham Apartments, is for
students. The other two—Ville Montee I
and II—are "adult" living quarters,

i »Lee Halstead — He manages roughly'

$2.27 million worth of dwellings in the city.His interests include Beechwood Apts.,Delta Arms Apts., North Pointe Apts.,
University Villa Apts., University Terrace
Apts., and Haslett Arms Apts. Totally, he

manages 450 units through his company,
Halstead Managment. He had an ownership
share of anywhere from 16 to 50 per cent,
depending on the respective apartment
complex.

•Steve Blethen — Blethen, who is the
president of the East Lansing Landlords
Assn., is connected with $489,000 worth of
dwellings. He manages places on Haslett
Road, Ferndale Street, Greencrest Avenue,
and Burcham Drive.

•Nathan Hammond — This man is
employed by another big name in East
Lansing rental properties—Reaume and
Dodds Management Co. Hammond says
that he operates 450 rental units, a
combination of the East Knoll Apts., Capitol
Villa Apts., Americana Apts., and Eden Roc
Apts. The total value of these buildings
amounts to at least $1.9 million. He said
that Reaume and Dodds, a Detroit-based
firm which has management interests all
over the state, is contracted by such
companies as Capitol Associates (owners of
the Capitol Villa) and Victor Associates

(owners of the Americana Apartments) to
look after business in East Lansing. These
ownership companies are a loose coalition of
investors, according to Hammond. Ham¬
mond also contributed an unsolicited $4,500
to the Citizens for Better Housing (CBH) in
the fight against rent control, almost twice
as much as the next highest contributor.

•Steve Annas — According to city
records, this man does not apparently own
rental units outright but Nick Ventsias, the
treasurer for CBH, says that Annas has an
interest in just over 300 rental units in the
city.

•Harry Rott — Rott is the landlord for
the Hillcrest Village Apartments on 540
Glenmoore Road. His land and dwellings
are worth $1.32 million.

•Gould Investors Trust — this is a New
York based company which operates apart¬
ments on 1135 E. Michigan Ave. and 212
East Pointe Lane. A total market value of
$2,888,480 is attributed to this company's
holdings.

•Patrick Pulte — Pulte, who posts an
Ann Arbor address, operates the Cedar
Village and Watersedge Apartments off of
Bogue Street. The worth of the buildings
and land amount to a quarter of a million
dollars.

•Eyde Brothers — There are five EydeBrothers in the land or landlord business:
Sam, Pat, Mike, Louis, and George. Sam
builds single family dwellings on the North
end of Lansing. Pat and Mike have holdingsin the West side of Lansing and have
constructed Parkside Apartments on Sagi¬
naw Street in East Lansing, a complex of
single bedroom units. George and Louis are
the owners of the Alle-Ey bar and the entire
University Mall structure on MAC Avenue,
valued at $676,200. Louis Eyde said that he
and his brother George, who own Fidelity
Reality and Eyde Construction, are a bigfactor in Meridian Township land holdings,but have few parcels within East Lansing.Eyde also said that he and George have not
built in the city since 1964 and have
eventually sold considerable apartment
holdings here.

. .and how the city worksWhat Albert White says
lert White bought his first piece of
when he was a senior at MSU in 1940
as since gone on to be the city's most
hy land owner.
ite whose name is synonymous with
it city hall, was the man responsible
e plush Whitehills Estates subdivision
ginaw Road. He also owns consider-
larcels of vacant land in East Lansing
leridian Township. He says that he
teven begin to estimate the value of
his land, but is more than willing toIbs his relatively simple beginnings in

■Lansing.
Je were a rather poor family. We
Jd rooms. Rents were always high
■then, too." He said and chuckled softly,lg a knowing wink. *

■ring his time in college, White said he
■ed papers for the State Journal andKtate News, along with mopping the
|in the city's weather bureau where hisIr worked. By doing this, White said,

he put himself through school.
"I wanted to be an architect, but I

couldn't afford to go away to school," he
said. White graduated from MSU in 1940
with a bachelor's degree in business
administration.
After buying his first piece of land in his

senior year, White bought some lots near
what is currently the Whitehills area at' 10
to 15 per cent down." He soon cashed in on
that investment.
"After the war, the prices went up, he

White then found himself as a landlord to
an MSU professor who himself was a big
landowner. One day, White got wind of the
profs desire to liquidate his land holdings.
He jumped at the chance, which gave him
much of the property he holds now.
But White emphasizes the hard work that

has gone into his accomplishments, work
that he says was responsible for a heart
attack in 1970. He points with pride to the

pictures of Whitehills homes that he has
hanging in a room of the reworked house he
operates out of. His offices, according to
White, were once a "slum" dwelling that he
added onto and refurbished.
"It sure hasn't been any get-rich-quick

scheme," he said of his career. "You hear
about these developers who come in and get
out and rape the public. No one can accuse
me of that."
White has been developing land in the

city for well over 25 years, but now he says
the financial fruit for landowners is not
ripening to the degree that it did in the
past.
"I've always felt if you're fair and honest,

people would respect you for it," he said,
shifting in his chair nervously. "Now, A1
White is a dirty word around City Hall."
He said that he is tired of the "govern¬

mental red-tape" that he has had to contend
with for over 25 years. He added that
governmental restrictions are getting tight¬
er. He pointed out that the new mayor,
George Griffiths, has some bad feelings
toward Albert White the developer.

"The mere mention of my name at a
council meeting, and he goes red," White
added, softly. "He's anti-establishment and

.yhite
"I've always felt if you're fair

and honest, people would res¬
pect you for it. Now, Al White is 1
a dirty word around city hall."

anti-business...and Albert White is the
establishment."
But White has the means to get even if hefeels offended—and he has felt offended.

What he calls one of his "pet peeves" was
instigated by Griffiths when the councilman
was first elected in 1971. Previously, Whitehad donated some park land to the city, landwhich had become known informally asWhitehills Park. Griffiths introduced a
resolution to the council that the area be
renamed Tower Park, after James D.
Tower, another land developer and some¬
one who White said he disliked. To get
even, White took the city out of his will,
depriving it of over $1 million of property.White said that he feels some pressurefrom the new mayor. In addition, he voiced
an anxiety about the power of the student
vote and the students' responsibility, orlack of it, with the ballot. He said that he
and other landowners were more than
concerned about an "experiment" conduc¬
ted by Larry Kestenbaum. Kestenbaum led
a small group which helped influence the
student vote to defeat a city bond issue for

the construction of a new fire station on a
piece of land purchased from White.
"I favored the 18-year-old vote, but I

don't like to see freshmen just come in and
vote," White said, though with no trace of
bitterness. "When they vote, they vote like
a bunch of sheep."
White also said that he knows "a lot of

people who want to get rid of their propertyin East Lansing" because of the fear that
the student vote will prompt city govern¬
ment hostility toward landlords.
White's own contribution in the last

election was $40 to Citizens for Better
Housing in their successful fight against the
rent control charter amendment. Even
though the amendment was narrowlyturned down, White claimed his business
was still affected.
He said that the mere threat of rent

control turned one developer away from
constructing a 100-unit apartment complex.The soft-spoken landowner is currently
more concerned with a problem that has
nothing to do with the new city council and

(continued on page 7)

What Lee Halstead says
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« Halstead has his physically largeIs in $2.25 million worth of apartments1st Lansing, but he is willing to let go ifVght opportunity comes up.klstead said that he will loosen his graspManagement and ownership interests in
■apartment complexes, totalling 450

within the city, the first instant
one gives him a half-way decent offer,
according to Halstead, it may be a
t before anyone approaches him be-
' he thinks "the good days of apart-
* are gone."
jverything I have is for sale," he said,
®g. "I'd sell it for less than you can1"
stead talks of tax increases and

Iung utility costs in his office in the®ent of Inn America, constantly jot-down figures on a yellow legal pad, theL""s which he hopes will support his

I Halstead
I'Everything Ihave is for sale.
|j^tt it for less than you can

"One of the buildings which was produc¬
ing $140,000 of income in 1968 is bringing in
$122,000 in income now," he said, writing
down figures on the pad which was almost
covered by his immense hand.
Halstead based his data on 1968 figures

because that is when he first started to get
involved in the management of apartments
in East Lansing. He eventually turned to
the real estate scene after he suffered a

heart attack in 1965. At that time, he was

completing preliminary work on his doctor¬
al dissertation in education.
Halstead received his bachelo" d^eefrom MSU in 1943 in business administra¬
tion, and his masters in guidance counseling

'"S that period of time, hemade
acquaintances with people who hold pro¬
minent positions at MSU t«lay Playing
football at MSU as a freshman n 1939,
Halstead befriended Jack Breshr. now
executive vice-president and wuliar"
Beardsley, now asst. athletic director. ButBearasiey,"»

knockedan injury in that iirsi yew

'X «SepS»— * 'r*t0 g" °uth-'!

What Joel Altman says
Joe Altman, who owns roughly 7

million dollars worth of land and
buildings in the Lansing area alone,
takes his land holdings as personal as
his family.
He owns living complexes in Mount

Pleasant, Kalamazoo, Saginaw, Hol¬
land and Midland in addition to that in
the Lansing area, but is tight - lipped
about the specifics of his investments.
"I believe that to be as private as my

relationship with my wife," Altman
said in his spacious, plush office in the
Ville Montee II apartment building on
West Saginaw Road. The office, like
the halls of the apartment complex,
are dimly lit and reflect a quiet
opulance. Altman is dressed in a dark
blue suit, light blue shirt and blue and
white polka dot tie.
Though investments in land go back

to his great-grandfather,Altman did
not inherit his land holdings in
Michigan. He acquired his landhold-
ings here after he came from Philadel¬
phia to attend MSU and study home
building between the years of 1961
and 1965. He never totalled enough
credits tomerit a sheepskin, however.
Altman said that he worked himself

through college by holding down jobs
with Fine - Bilt Homes, Gold Crown
Realty and Alco Construction Co.
between 1962 and 1968. In 1968,
Altman formed his own investment
company. Now his land interests
spread throughout the lower pen-
ninsula with his main office in East
Lansing.
The three apartment complexes

that Altman has in the city include
those at 731 Burcham Road, a student
dwelling with three - man one - room
units price anywhere from $210 to
$235 a month, and the two Ville

Montee buildings. These are "adult
luxury" apartments ranging in price
from $215 for a one - bedroom unL to
$475 for a three - bedroom unit. All
together, Altman runs 296 units in
East Lansing.
A dignified figure for his age,

32-year-old Atlman seems adept in his
knowledge of finances, as his invest¬
ments prove. He has clear blue eyes
and is immaculate in his appearance.
He sits in a full, black chair behind a

large desk which is illuminated by
cylindrical lights suspended from the
ceiling, their glow cutting off the
darkness of the room. His drapes are
closed to the outside. Pictures of his
wife and children are hung behind
him.
When he speaks, he is direct,

seemingly unemotional at first, but
gaining emphasis and conviction as he
launches into a subject that he feels
comfortable in - economics. He picks

(continued on page 6)

What city o
When it comes right down to the

nitty-gritty, the big boys in land and
housing have to deal with the elected
officials of the city every time they make a
move.

If developers, like Albert White and Joel
Altman, want to start another money
making scheme, they must bring their ideas
to the city planning commission. If someone
who owns or manages housing, like Lee
Halstead, wants to sell his holdings or
appeal a building complaint against him, he
has to come to the city's building depart¬
ment.
Some of East Lansing's officials spend

their lives dealing with people who own

not as altruistic as it seems on the surface.
He said that the donated land wasl
worthless and, by itself, had no easy access
for the public. He also said that White had
selfish motives when he donated land]because when the city developed that area
into a park, it raised the property value of
Whitehills Estates, a White enterprise. |"The city was serving White's purposes
for Whitehills Estates," Griffiths said.
But Councilwoman Mary Sharp, who has

served on the council for 10 years and said
she has known White "at least 25 years,"
said that the city should have recognized
White's donation of land in the manner he
wanted.

Some ofEast Lansing's officials spend their lives dealing withpeople who own considerable interests in land and dwellings, andtheirattitudes — good, bad and indifferent — have accrued overthe years.
considerable interests in land and dwel¬
lings, and their attitudes—good, bad, and
indifferent—have accrued over the years.

George Griffiths, newly-elected mayor of
East Lansing, got his start in municipal
politics by spearheading an unsuccessful
neighborhood group drive opposing Al
White's construction of the Sunoco station
on the corner of Abbott and Saginaw Roads.
This partisan start of Griffiths has been
further flavored by what he calls "unpleas¬
ant experiences" dealing with the likes of
White, Altman, and Halstead.

"Mr. White's crying the blues about his
donation of the part is only a hint of the
truth," Griffiths said, referring to White's
statement that he was "peeved" at Griffiths
resolution three years ago to name land
which he donated to the city for someone
else.

Griffiths said that White's donation was

"I feel very strongly about the park," she
said, and added that she opposed Griffiths'
resolution to name the park even thoughshe was not present at the meeting in 1972 ]to vote.

Sharp described White as "honest and,
straightforward" and said that she thought I
he was the force behind some "very good
developments for the city."
Sharp said that she sees White at a party

every two or three years, but has also
talked with him about landowning prob¬
lems.

I"He has visited with me about his]problems," Sharp said, qualifying the
statement by adding that both she and
White realize that many of his problems
cannot be solved by the city council.
Griffiths' resolution named the donated

land after James D. Tower, founding father
and the man who named East Lansin:
mayor said he felt free to make that jvv

(continued on page 6)
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City commission keeps eye on owners
(continued from page 5)

because in order for the
donated land to be made acces¬
sible to the public, the city had
to buy surrounding land from
White at "top dollar." East
Lansing received money to
purchase that additional land
from a state bonding project to
allow cities to purchase park
land.
But to procure the funds, the

city had to show that the land
was close to a low income area,
something they did by claiming
Tower Gardens a low income
area named after Tower.
Coupled with these circum¬
stances and the fact that Tower
played a prominent part in the
city's history, Griffiths said
that he felt justified in naming
the park the way he did.
By doing this, Griffiths said,

the city thwarted White's
desire, confirmed in a "verbal
contract" with East Lansing
City Manger Jack Patriarche,
that the area be named for
White's parents.
"I don't know if Mr. White's

parents were ever in East
Lansing," Griffiths said.
The mayor also said .that he

was not phased by White
withdrawing the city from his

SN photo/Tim TelechowskiTo the upper right of the intersection — that of Hagadorn Road and Grand RiverAvenue - lies the housing of East Lansing - and myriad problems.

Halstead has a grip on six complexes
(continued from page 5)

he said. "I certainly didn't want
students to think they had an
adversary." Wanting to keep a
low profile is a pragmatic touch
to his work that he learned
through psychology.
He also said that people in

favor of rent control made
"false statements" about the
100 per cent occupancy rate in
the housing in East Lansing. He
added that in his dwellings
alone, he had a 10 per cent
vacancy rate. He said that
MSU's married housing facili¬
ties had 200 vacant units at the
beginning of the term.
"The landlord-tenant associa¬

tion is historically an adversary
relationship," he said. "A lot of
the problem, however, is in¬
ability to communicate." He
added that the mistrust that
renters feel for landlords which
has accrued over the years was
by "some landlords having not
told the truth."
Besides these historical pre¬

cedents, and the reputation
among his renters that Hal-

stead is a name of a big,
uncaring landlord, he maintains
that he has good rapport.
"I was a school psychologist

for a number of years," he said.
"I think I can read attitudes
fairly well."
He admitted that the claims

that his units are not well kept
up may be valid, but he said it
was the fault of the apartment
managers that repairs are not
made immediately.
"You've got to have a resi¬

dent mai ager who is good on
the job," Halstead explained,
moving his large hands as if he
were giving the air swooping
karate chops. "When it's not
done, it reflects on me im¬
mediately.
Halstead said that he has

employed students in the past
because he felt they "could
relate to other students in the
building." He found out, how¬
ever, that student resident
managers did not always work
out best because of frequent
absences or side jobs. He also
said there was a "great deal of

difference in attitude" between
a student manager and a non-
student manager.
"Almost invariably, let's say

the managers are a young
couple that will leave in June, I
can't expect anything from
them from March on," he said,
justifying his remarks about
students.
But, until Halstead finds a

buyer or buyers for his vast
apartment holdings, he will go
on fighting the problems of his
trade and indulging in another
great interest, his family.
"Maybe you can get a buyer

through this article," he said,
smiling as he left to go to a
teacher-parent conference for
his 6-year-old daughter.

Exhibit and Sale of
Oriental Art
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Napalese Art
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Dec. 4th & 5th
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In the International
Center Lobby

L.S.A.T. TEST
WORKSHOP
GAIN EXPERIENCE ON SAMPLE QUESTIONSAND RECEIVE GENERAL TEST INFORMATION

B-104 WELLS HALL WED., DEC. 3 — 7 P.M.

SPONSORED BY THE PRE LAW ASSOCIATION. FREE TO MEMBERS ONLYMEMBERSHIPS (»1.) AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR.

will, denying then over $1
million worth of land.
But Sharp said that she

regrets losing the land which
White originally willed to the
city.
"I think Mr. White tried to

cooperate with the city and I
feel great regret at that (White
taking the city out of his will),"
Sharp said.
Griffiths also refused to feel

sympathetic about White's pos¬
sible financial troubles if the
Remy-Chandler drain area
would be slapped with a build¬
ing moratorium while drainage
problems are being corrected.
"If Mr. White was crying

because of the prospect of a
building moratorium, I dare say
there were many people who
were crying this summer when

the rains came and their base¬
ments were flooded," he said.
"They sustained some real fi¬
nancial losses." He added that a
building moratorium may be
ordered because that area is
"overbuilt."
Even though Griffiths said he

knows Altman and Halstead
"far less than White", he could
find no kind words for them.
Griffiths recalled the prob¬

lem tenants had during the
winter of 1971-1972 when pipes
in the Haslett Arms apart¬
ments, at that time managed by
Halstead, cracked from the
cold. He called the complex
"pretty shoddy construction."
"Halstead made pretty poor

efforts at making hotel reserva¬
tions and reductions in rent,"
Griffiths said. He also added

Altman is 'private' owner
(continued from page 5)

his words carefully — hesitating
and pausing to think before he
speaks.
"Our criteria for a sight is

even more stringent than the
average developer," Altman
said, waving his cigaret for
emphasis. He said that his
company concentrates on blend¬
ing his buildings with the
environment and saving natural
resources. Altman pointed out
that he won an award from the
city for his design in apartment
complexes in 1971.
Most of his time, however, is

not dedicated to the design of
his buildings as much as fighting
income - eating inflation and
looking for economic trends.
Altman, who figured he works
from 7:30 a.m. to close to
midnight, said this year he is
"having trouble breaking even"
and continued by listing the
woes of landlords that turn into
benefits for renters.
"The apartment resident has

a greater edge on sheltering
himself from the passing effect
of increased costs because he is

on a lease," Altman said. He
added that the outlook for the
developers and landlords all
over the country is dismal
because of spiraling costs. He
cited different examples of
utility rate increases and illus¬
trated, in financier terms, the
detrimental effects these in¬
creases have on the landlord. He
said that landlords are also
facing the same insurance prob¬
lems as doctors. Altman said
insurance premiums were once
two and a half dollars per unit,
but have risen this year to $11.
Rent control's anticipated

hardships on the economic
trends in the city drew Aitman's
$2,000 donation to Citizens for
Better Housing, a group which
fought the amendment. Altman
said that such an amendment
would tie the hands of de¬
velopers who are absorbing
higher costs of operation. He
said that, stripping away the
emotion from the issue, there is
only one underlying truth.
"It's all economics, sir," Alt-

man said curtly.

that Halstead gave pass keys to
all of the repairmen, which
resulted in cases of invasion of
privacy and even property
damage for the predominantely
student clientele.
Griffiths said that he heard

further evil of Halstead when
the city was holding open
hearings on the housing situa¬
tion in 1972. He said that of the
near capacity crowd in a hear¬
ing in the Hannah Middle
School, "half of the people were
complaining about Halstead."
As for Altman and his Ville

Montee buldings, Griffiths said
that there are "all sorts of
problems", including parking
lots and structures sinking
because of the poor land.
Sharp also said that she

knows little of Altman and
Halstead, except that Halstead
was very cooperative with
some tenant-landlord problems.
The senior councilmember

also declined to make any
catagorical statement on Grif¬
fiths' views about the big
landowners and landlords of the
city. She did offer an observa¬
tion about the mayor's feelings
about White.
"My impression is that Mr.
Griffiths doesn't approve of Mr.
White," Sharp said.
Other city officials regard the

big landowners and building
owners with a definite feeling
of indifference.
Jack Patriarche, city mana¬

ger, said that he could see no

way that landowners or land¬
lords would have any influence
on city hall decisions and insist¬
ed they are treated like any
other citizens. He said that he
has no social contact with any of
them, except for a business
dinner with White "once every

two or three years" and occa
sionally seeing him in church.
Robert Jipson, head of the

building department, said that
he too has no social dealingswith landlords and denied that
landlords held any power over

^department.
There's not a cW ^ Ish'P wth citv K.I, ^these men," said Sr
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Michigan tree to light Capi,,
IRONWOOD (UPI) - A 41-

foot balsam fir from the UpperPeninsula has been selected as
the nation's Christmas tree this
year, Ottawa National Forest
Supervisor M. K. Lauritsen
said Monday.
Lauritsen said the tree, lo¬

cated in the national forest near
Watersmeet, will be set up onthe nation's Capitol grounds
overlooking Washington, with
formal tree lighting ceremonies
scheduled for Dec. 17.
The 46-year-old fir tree was

selected from a list of 25 other

candidates in tho „ ,• Ies!iu"^«-;s|?nd s«nt by truck to Jaton where it will arriv;Jl
P'sgah National t*North Carolina, the JNational Forest in p

vfnia and the WhitehNational Forest in itSshire. ew||M
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He's coming...
A Peter Sellers
Film Festival
"The Party"
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"May be the funniest

movie of the year."
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Grand River study planned
Wednesday, December 3, 1975 7

I area task force looking at
Troblems facing the Grand
J. Avenue corridor will
■get off the ground after
T months of preliminary

*•

id the East Grand River
Area Sub-regional

portation Study Task
_ a subdivision of the
iounty Planning Commis-
| the body will gather

information on the problemsrelated to that street.
"We'll be looking at traffic

n» rCK aCCident rates' bikepaths, bus service, aesthetics,land use and flooding problemsin the immediate area aroundGrand River," said East Lan¬
sing associate planner MikeMcCormick, who heads the taskforce.

The group will look at all the

above problems, and more,
using statistics, talking to offi¬
cials and eventually holding a
public hearing to gather com¬
munity feelings.
After the problems are de¬

fined, they will be sent to area
political policy makers to gettheir recommendations as to
whether a further study should
take place to find solutions to
the problems.
The task force is made up of

people directly involved with
the Grand River Avenue corri¬
dor including representatives
from East Lansing, Meridian
Township, MSU, Tri-County
Planning, the Michigan High¬
way Dept. and the generalpublic.
For the past three months

the group has been gathering
background information, of
which there is much, on past
proposals and studies on the

_ (continued from page 5)
■student vote, however—staying sol-1 White claims that he may go broke
■year if the Inter-County Drain Commis-
I slaps a building moratorium on the
ly Chandler drain area. This area is
|ued by flooding in basements andlets when there is a heavy rain, as

What Albert White says
illustrated last spring. White says that theKemy-Chandler drain was not built toaccomodate the rains of this year, rains thatthis area of the country sees only onceevery 100 years. He said, rather hesitantly,that if he does not develop the land he owns
in that area, he will go bankrupt.But White said he had hired a lawyer to

look at the situation-
Suddenly he stopped talking. In aburdened pause, he changed «xpression andscrewed up his face in an awkward position.Tears came to his eyes and the silencebecame charged with tension. Dabbing hiseyes with a handkerchief, he excusedhimself.

pate Police pushing collective bargaining legislation
J1 the drive for collective
tining and compulsory ar
Jtion.
■the legislature, Resolution
■currently in Rep. Barbara
1 Collins' (D-Detroit) Com-
I on Constitutional Revi-

|and Women's Rights. Rep.
ns has held public hearings

■taken testimony on the
Bution, and even . though
|ns of troopers and theirJs gathered at the Capitol

■month to voice support for
Vie has given the resolution
■priority,

s a valid issue, but it
jn't be fair to other legi¬
ts who got their bills in
Jer to jump them in order to
■to Resolution X," Collins

, Paul Rosenbaum, D-
Jle Creek, one of the resolu-
Is64 co-sponsors, stated in a

|tion statement that he be-
i very strongly in an

Jtive, cohesive and, most
•tant, well-paid State Po-
I to carry on the important
K9 on a day-to-day basis
■we expect from the organi¬

st there is an ambivalence
Vds the resolution.
Iven though the Troopers
p. has run full-]
|ral Michigan newspapers
troit Free Press, Lansing
[e Journal) and has bought
ward space in the Lansing
I, four faculty members of
I MSU Dept. of Criminal

e were unaware of the
llution when asked to com-

agement and Budget, the
House Fiscal Agency, and Gov.
Milliken's office also do not
have available an analysis of
the resolution.
Earlier this month Col.

George Halverson, Commander
of the State Police, said col¬
lective bargaining, if granted to
the troopers and sergeants,
would undermine his authority
and seriously curtail his ability
to command the State Police.
No other comment on Resolu¬

tion X has been forthcomingfrom State Police headquar¬
ters.
The issue of unionization is

also troublesome. Brown said
most troopers and sergeants
consider it a last resort. Its
ramifications would not be wel¬
comed.

"If the constitution is not
amended, the State Police are
not going to go out on strike,
and we're not going to engage
in a work slow-down. We've
never neglected our duty—and
we are not going to start now,"
Brown said in testimony before
Collins' committee.
He said if the amendment is

not approved, the economic
position of the individual troop¬
er will continue to erode and
the State Police will lose the
quality officer to the higher-
paying local departments.

If the resolution sucessfully
gets out of the legislature and
on the November ballot, will
the populace of Michigan sup¬
port it?
"I think so," Brown said.

"The 1975 study showed the
citizens of Michigan have
more confidence in the State
Police than in any other law
enforcement agency, including
the FBI, the U.S. Supreme
Court or the U.S. and state
Attorneys General."
"I believe they will give us

what we need," he said.

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES AND

FACULTY
Academic apparel
may be picked

up in Room 445

TODAY all candidates
whose last names begin
with A-H 11-3 pm
All others 3-5:30pm

Grand River Avenue area.
Now that the task force has

established its goals and objec¬
tives, it is time, according to
McCormick, to "gather all the
data about the problems."
It will be months before the

group finally gathers all of the

information they feel relevant
in understanding the various
problems that surround the
immediate Grand River
Avenue area. From there the'
hope to continue, provide'
there is the support, with a
study of possible solutions.

Consumer protection program
(continued from page 1)

go to them. Nor will they go tothe state agency."
Scodeller said that people

would ultimately have to go
through their office anyway if
any possible criminal action
were to be taken.
Scodeller said that he told

the board of commissioners
that his office would provide
the consumer service, but it
was going to have to paid for
somehow.
"Unless the county gives us

full-time funding we can not be
100 per cent efficient," Scodel¬
ler said.
When the program first

started it was funded by a
federal grant for two years and
when the grant ran out the
county extended funds to carry
the CBA over for three more
months.
According to Susan Semeler,

administrative assistant in the
prosecuter's office, the pro¬
gram's services included open¬
ing about 100 cases per month
concerning consumer com¬
plaints.
She said that CBA usually

tries to settle a complaint out of
court by acting as a mediator
and that last year alone they
arranged for settlements
amounting to $133,171 in cash
and merchandise.

HELD OVER 2nd Week
Today open 7:15 P.M.
Feature A
7:40 - 9:20

A POIGNANT FILM. SET IN THE
19th CENTURY DISPLAYS A
VIOLIN PLAYING COP; A
JUNKIE COP; HIS RECORD
UNEMPEACHABLE; HIS HABITS
ECCENTRIC; HIS NAME.
SHERLOCK HOLMES.

Sherlock Holmes
THE HOUND OF

THE BASKERVILLES

the lecture-concert series
at michigan state university presents

The World-Renowned

i

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Traditional and Popular Carols,
Folk Hymns and Spirituals-
a musical offering for the Christmas
Season.

Wednesday, December 3 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

Lively Arts Series Event
Remaining tickets on sale NOW
Union Ticket Office
8:15-4:30, weekdays
Phone 355-3361
Public: $6.50, 5.50,4.00
MSU Students: $3.25, 2.75, 2.00
For group rates, please call 355-6686

"Norman Luboff is carrying the

FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

EVERY
DAY

sss
Across from Olin at

421 Grand River 351-4210
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'Ramblin' man'
a guy who lo

By JERRY McGUIRE
State News StaffWriter
"I was born lonely down- by

the riverside, learned to spin
fortune wheels and throw dice.
Yeah, I'm a Ramblin', Ramblin'
Man."
The river is the Detroit River

and the author and singer is
Detroit's own Bob Seger. Bob
Seger is here to rock and roll to
the sons and daughters of
Detroit and America. That is
you.
"We're playin' rock and roll,

that's all we do. That's all I can
do. That's all I like."
So sums up Seger's musical

philosophy. He was born in
Dearborn, the son of a Ford-
Rouge Plant worker, and now

spends his days in Waterford
Township, where he devotes
his time to playing music and
writing songs.
"I write about 50 or 60 songs

between each album. But I
throw most of them out," he
explained. "I play all the time at
home. We're off the road four
days a week."
Seger tours mostly around

the Midwest and the Detroit
area and he played his last
"gig" in Altoona, Pa.
"What do you expect from

tonight's show?" someone ask¬
ed him.
"Oh, a college audience," he

mused.
"Well, they are 75 per cent

Detroit people," another inter¬
viewer interjected.
"Oh really," Seger smiled,

brightening considerably. The
prospect of playing for a De¬
troit audience in captivity
seemed to whet his appetite for
rock and roll.
He was dressed in jeans and

an unassuming Motor City
leather jacket. He smiled freely
and actually put the interview¬
ers, the roadies and the rest of
the band at ease.
When told there were a few

interviewers awaiting him, Se¬
ger bounced up and introduced
himself.
"Hi, you want to do one now?

We've got a sound check but
my sax player isn't here yet.
Come on we can go upstairs,"
he said gleefully.
Seger took the initiative and

bounded up the auditorium
stairs to a room over the stage.
He ignored the advice that he
was scheduled to do another
one "with the microphones set
up" and that he could wait and
do both interviews together.
Energy poured from Seger as

he pulled on his chestnut-
brown beard, mustache and
hair and reminisced with relish
about the Detroit days of
old —like seeing Jimi Hendrix

for the first time and remem¬

bering when Detroit was the
second home of Savoy Brown.
But the past was just a link to
th present and Seger's current
music and band.
He conducts an interview

more like a friendly conversa¬
tion and speaks in an articulate
and easy manner. Despite the
up and down struggle he has
had with recognition and public
acceptance outside Detroit, Bob
Seger seems a happy man.
Seger remembered the old

days when Detroit bands such
as the MC5 and the Frost
gained fame playing at such
haunts as "The East Town,"
"The Grande" and the "Fifth
Dimension." "A lot of those

guys are still playing music
although people don't know it,"
Seger said.
But Seger's bass player from

the "Ramblin-Gamblin" days is
a security guard in Detroit. The
drummer works in a Boston
health food store.

Seger's current band consists
of mostly Detroit musicians.
Robin Robbins, the current
keyboard player is late of "The
Frost" and hails from Grosse
Pointe.

"Charlie Martin, the drum¬
mer, we just picked up out of
the clubs. The bass player
brought him along," Seger ex¬
plained.
His sax player, Tony Cart-

mell, is from the old Lansing
based "Ormandy," and wrote
their hit "Good Days."
Drew Abbott, the guitar

player, is a one-time member of
"Third Power," from Detroit,
and Chris Campbell ("Like the
soup," said Seger) was hijacked
from a Las Vegas type band in
the Detroit area to be-bop on
the bass.

Seger is an affable man and a

pleasant interview. But of
course he is doing what he
wants to do—playing rock and
roll.

"It's all I do. It's all I can do. I
don't have time for anything
else really."

JERRY Mc

Glue you, too
Sniffin' glue, in boogie rhythm, sniffin' glue, don t let Sister see

you, sniffin' glue, you know it won't be long before you're in the

Time magazine said the drug culture began in 1968. Ex-students
of St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic grade school in East Lansing know
better. Sniffin' glue was big in my sixth, or was it fifth grade?
That would be '65 or '66, back when the Beatles were riding the top
of the charts with the Stones not far behind with "Get Off of My
Cloud."

Glue could be purchased at the hobby shop where the Small
Planet food store now resides. After a while, you had to have a
note from your parents to certify that the glue was needed to make
that next model of a P-48 Mustang fighter. The result was a great
rise in black market note forging.
A favorite place to inhale the fragrant vapors that a"Testors"

tube could provide was the Holiday Lanes in the nether zone
between Lansing and East Lansing. The glue was squeezed into a
paper bag and the bag placed over much of the face while the
stonee breather deeply. This activity usually took place in the
bathroom which smelled like a turpentine plant after a while.
After this, the victim would sprawl around the alley and stare
floatingly and giddily at his new Beatle Boots and swear until
lapsing into somnolence.
A few of the hardcores became rather strongly attracted to the

was the most convenient loeafe but it 1suspicious for more than two people the knoespecially, to ask to go to the bathrwm at orieli!0""r^^bolsl*terU™lu^'»X1
But good old American ingenuity saved tho h. „wear ties to school as part of the uniform and 2invented a use for the old male ornamental iSM*14gentlemen. At group bathroom time the hardeot I * "Itheir ties with glue and sniff away while Sistergeography or religion or math. Surprisingly eZuNnever caught on to the practice. The raptured loSSA4the hardest-to-reach students must have been a ^stroke to a nun explaining the mysteries of the Truf*^What it all means is hard to teU. Why such kick, u m lMSU faculty in the heyday of the "affluentnriystery possibly. The same people that sniffedZJilthe early 60s were part of the later drug generation. SIthem are carpet layers, some sell insurance som., Pparty-goers, some have quiet family lives and some utmAnew campus mood-slow and thoughtful and alcoholed ft Jand dad. 0,1 «■

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!
Final day to have FREE portraits taken

for the 1976 RED CEDAR LOG Yearbook is

FRIDAY—DEC. 5.
Call 353-5292 TODAY to make your appointment.

Portraits taken in 337 Union Bldg. by appointment only.
Pictures are in color

LkEVlNO
MERCADO (MARKET) & IMPORTS

Bob Seger SN photo/Tim Telechowski

INDIAN
TRADING POST
Authentic Arts & Crafts

• Black Ash Baskets • Pottery• Beadwork • Literature
• Sand Paintings • Tobacco

Silver & Turquoise and more

123 W. Washtenaw 489-3461
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Master Charge and Bankamericard accepted

Indian Owned and Operated

jiiiiiiiiliiliiilliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRffai
PIZZA EXPRESS

SOt OFF 12" PIZZA
75« OFF 16" PIZZA

I. T1 ::r

jjs 337-1377 351-3420

Mexican Food Preparations
Tortillas for Tacos/Burritos
Imported Beer-Chile Sauces

IMPORTS FROMMEXICO
Gifts - Pottery - Paintings - Lamps
Free Cooking Hints by Mrs. Trevino

HOURS IIU. 9 Ml
MOMMY Un SATURDAY

611 EAST SAGINAW AT CEDAR • LANSING
4BB-4334

0 • m NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
NEW OVERSEAS STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special
3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw, .

mashed potatoes and gravy, ^hot biscuits. Jami/saGreat time to discover the toucha honey Reg. 1.69 "difference in Famous Recipe, The Other
.Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey NOW Onlybatter, fried really crisp and all the waythrough. No wonder people who cross

^over to The Other Fried Chicken stay there!

'1.29
lauo East Kalamazoo 5 minutes fromM.S.U.4500 South Cedar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

SPRING 1976
NETHERLANDS
(With visits to Belgium, France and Switzerland)
COmBINED SOCIOlOGY-ECONOmiCS
March 25 - June 4

Instructors: Dr. Philip Marcus (Sociology) and
Dr. Robert Rasche (Economics)SOC 312— Research Methods in Sociology - 5 creditsSOC 321 — Industrial Sociology - 4 credits

SOC 477 — Complex Organizations - 4 credits
ECON 318— Money, Credit and banking - 4 creditsECON 320— Macroeconomics I • 3 credits
ECON 400— Independent Study • 1 credit

(in Macroeconomics policy problems)A tqtal of 16 credits may be earned in the above

SUmmER 1976
NETHERLANDS

ECONOmiCS
June 21 - August 13
Instructor: Dr. Mordechai Kreinin

ECON 427 — International Trade and Finance -

5 credits

ECON 400— Independent Study • 4 credits
(a course in European Integration)

combination.
Please note that with respect to all of the above programsgraduate students can enroll.See MSU Catalog Description of Courses for prerequisite or special provisions.Financial aid is available to qualified students.Appllcationt and further information regarding program'

mag be obtained from the:
OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY

ROOm 108 CENTER
FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAmSPHONEi 353-6920 or 353-8921
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Women's ROTC role growing

SN photo/Alan Burlinghamking part in the daily routine of an ROTC cadet
now, several women, who really seem to enjoyir new lifestyle.

SU theater group
ilson's 'Ludlow
third production in the tional performances are alsoTheater Dept.'s "Gra- scheduled for 2 p.m., ThursdayDirector's Series" will be and 3 p.m., Friday.Wilson's "Ludlow Directed by Marilena Tonti,be presented at 8:15 the play dea|s with the human

. in- Studio 49 of the element of need«B^ dependen¬cy Auditorium. Addi- cy personified by two young

By TRACY REED
and

CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News StaffWriters
Ten years ago, MSU's Re¬

serve Officer Training Corps(ROTC) were only seeking theservices of female students to
represent them at business and
social functions, and only re¬warding them with honoraryranks.
Today, the women of MSU

enjoy bona fide rank and status
equal to that of their male
counterparts in ROTC, sincethe program was expandedthree years ago to include both
sexes.
Female enrollment has

climbed sharply since the pro¬gram's inception in 1973, whenthe first sexually integratedclass was only eight per cent
women.
That figure doubled in each

of the following years, bringing
present total enrollment to 31
per cent female.
There are no distinctions

made between male and female
cadets concerning program cur¬
riculum, rank and activities.
However, an act of Congress
prohibits the assignment of
women to combat areas and
activities.
"Despite this, 90 per cent of

all available jobs are still opento women," said Maj. Lee
Ringham, asst. professor of
military science.
Most of the women involved

in the ROTC program at MSU
seem to be more than pleased
with it. The only female senior
member, Michelle Chirio, 155
Williams Hall, feels that beingin ROTC has "made me more

girls living in New York City.
There is no admission charge

for productions in this series.

broad-minded. It has helped me
in looking at the world."
One freshman cadet, Donna-

marie Ruggiano, 342 W. Mc-
Donel Hall, is so enthused
about the program that she has
recruited a fellow floor mem¬
ber.
Ruggiano is currently in

training for the Rangers, a
specialized elite division that is
concerned with field work and
battlefield tactics. Though
many females have undergonethe strenuous preparatory ac¬
tivities, none of them have
succeeded in attaining Ranger
status at MSU.
Ruggiano views the training

as "a real challenge," yet is
extremely confident that she
will pass both the physical and
comprehensive tests.
Cheryle Fleming, 225 N. Har

rison Road, is the executive
officer of MSU's chapter of
Pershing rifles, a national
ROTC organization which holds
drill meets and rifle competi¬
tion with other schools.
One third ofMSU's rifle team

is female.
"I am in charge of the staff. I

make sure they get assign¬
ments done and that the na¬
tional reports get sent in,"
Fleming said.
MSU female cadets have

offered varied reasons for en¬

tering the ROTC program.
Fleming reported that she had
been thinking about joining,
but did not make up her mind
until she attended the MSU
summer orientation program
prior to her freshman year. At
this time she noticed the ROTC
recruitment table, went over to
look into their offers and was
convinced to join.

The highly competitive scho¬
larship program offered byROTC has induced many wo¬
men to consider membership."It's about the best kind of
scholarship someone can earn
because it's based purely on
merit," said Maj. John Mc-
Clure, asst. professor of mili¬
tary science.
Scholarships can cover tui¬

tion and lab fees at any univer¬

sity in the country that offers
the ROTC program. In addi¬
tion, cadets receive $100 each
school month for up to 10
months out of the year.

Junior or senior cadets who
have ROTC scholarship aid are
required to serve four years of
active duty and two years of
reserve duty after completion
of their college work.
Leslie Doty, 206 S. Hubbard

Hall, attributed her interest in
ROTC to the military back¬

ground in her family. She has
an uncle who made a career of
the Air Force, and both her
grandfather and great-grand¬father were career men in the
Army.
Most of the women involved

agree that the program offers
excellent training for positions
both in and out of the Army.
Fleming expressed a desire

to go into military police work.
"When I go out, I'm going to be
at management level, not an

Clerk convicted on theft charge
A clerk typist who works in

the Administration Building
was convicted of simple larceny
Tuesday after she was arrested
for stealing from a blind conces¬
sions stand operator.

Barbara Leigh Lawrence, 23,
was arrested Tuesday and then
pleaded guilty to simple larceny
charges in 54-B District Court
in East Lansing. Dept. of Public
Safety detectives observed her
stealing a carton of milk and a
donut from the concession
stand in 243 Administration
Bldg. on Nov. 24.

The concession stand in the
large staff lounge is run by

Donald Paschke, a blind man
who counts change by feeling
for the size of coins with his
fingers. Paschke sells donuts,
coffee, candy bars, soft drinks
and other snacks. The stand is
his only source of income.
Police investigated after re¬

ceiving complaints that several
patrons of the stand were

taking advantage of Paschke's
blindness. They are continuing
their investigations of other
reports of thievery.

Lawrence was fined $125
after receiving a long lecture
from District Court Judge Dan¬
iel Tschirhart.

SKI ASPEN
Dec 12-21 only $299°°

Transportation By Train
7nights lodging
8 Days of lift Tickets
Continental Breakfast Daily- and More!

...You Can
Have
It.

Only At

Gary's Campus
Beauty Salon

(Across from Berkey)
549 E. Gr. River

Call Now: 351-6511

OWN A FOREIGN CAR?
Be sure to bring it in to us
so you can have a

trouble-FREE
ride home.

Sub-ru

Foreign &Ml ~WgSn GUARANTEED American Cars

|0| East Lansing Bay
315W. Grand River

Phone 351-9608 ■ 351-6762

Presents

Your
1ersonality
Ring

we ring with
living color
w9e Technology let's you
yourself in a colorful way
ansloting y0Ur feelings
| 'oinbow of living coloryou can easily interpret.
While they last

5500

Grand River Ave.
Sensing, Mich.

Especially
this

Christmas

SINCE 1B46

soft tippens
• Lustrous Chrome
• Goid Filled
• Sterling Silver
Priced from SI2.00.

JEWELRY AND
ART TENTER
319 K Grand Ki»cr
East tansinp, Mich.

Prepare
Yourself!
check out the
great selection
of winter coats-
including
western style

jackets, down parkas
and many leathers.
Prepare Ynurself for
the long winter <(
ahead - check nut...

MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING

Grand River E. Lansing & Old World Mull

* Call 353-5199 *

Have It

Your Way
_ 8 at

Burger King
We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.

on weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Saturdays

WHOPPERS59c
WITH COUPON NORMALLY 79s
Limit 2 per person with coupon

Good only at these 2 locations:
1141 E. Grand River 3012E. Saginaw

Offer Good Mon., Dec 1 thru Sun., Dec. 7

SALOON
Presents

WET WILLIE

Tuesday, Dec. 9 $400
Tickets On Sale At Discount
Records,Recordland At The
MeridianMall and THE
SILVER DOLLAR

MP walking the streets," she
said.
Doty also hopes to enter the

regular army when her ROTC
training is completed. She is
primarily interested in the in¬
telligence division.
"I want to make a partial

career of it," said Ruggiano.
"My major is preveterinary
medicine and I'd like to be an

army veterinarian."
Patricia Keefe, 360 W.

Holmes Hall, said, "It's good
management training even if
you decide not to go into the
army — if you just work for
some company."
Participation in ROTC is

beneficial in many respects, say
its proponents.
First of all, an ROTC gradu¬

ate enters the Army com¬
missioned as a second lieu¬
tenant with a starting salary of
$10,000 per year. Free medical
and dental care are included in
the deal.
In addition, 90 per cent of the

time the Army is able to match
up a cadet's educational back¬
ground with his military occu¬
pation. 'The Army isn't going
to take someone with an en-

kingspoint.
bast

X HirCond. Pool Balcony *
-x LKitriiiLlasiif *
t 1 IDL ttl H7t «
* ' AMI M. tut fcn '171 *

5 i* Call 332 - 8215 for Appt.f

Who else can
turn an innocent country
ballad into a metaphysical
epic—and make it all look
so straightforward?

There is a

difference!!!
PREPARATION FOR:

RAT and success
Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

ABB Courses that are
constantly updated

ATGSB
aji Tape facilities for
WAT reviews of class
01 _ _ lessons and for use

of supplementary
materials.

FLEX
Make-ups for

fCf IMI^S missed lessons.

NAT'LMED
BHDS

(313) 354-0085
ranches in Major Cities in UbA ■

Stanley h. kaplan &§
€OUCATIONAl:^~A-r/
CENTER

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE
SINCE 1938

21711 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Southfield, Mich. 48075

Get
more for

your dollar
At

BELL'S
PIZZA
Now at two

Locations

225MAC
Ph. 332-5027-8
1135 K. Grand

River
Ph. 332-0858
Free Deliveries

Cmasm L|kOlfetryiR win

4:30 p.m.

gineering degree and make
them a medical person," said
McClure.
Besides having occupational

preference considered, "gen¬
erally you get to go where you
want to go," McClure said,
noting that most ROTC gradu¬
ates are stationed at the loca¬
tion of their choice.
Finally, McClure said that

corporation representatives are
always looking for graduates
with ROTC experience because
of the experience and manage¬
ment training they have re¬
ceived.
The increasing female inter

est in these benefits offered by
ROTC is evidenced by the fact
that 43 per cent of the current
freshmen crop of cadets are
women.

It is clear that ROTC, by
admitting women to its pro¬
gram, has opened up several
career opportunities which may
have otherwise remained be¬
yond the reach of females and
females are taking advantage of
them.

The three dollars brings you
The Weekly People by mail
every week for a year. And with
it, a unique perspective on the
news: what's wrong with the
status quo and how to right it.
It's today's Federalist Paper
for tomorrow's democracy...
new, reconstructed,
Socialist. J 31
^Weekly People, 9141 Industrial Ave . PaloAlto, CA 94303 I
| Enclosed is check or money order I
| for □ $1 (4 months) f: $3 (1 year) j
j Name |
I Address J
|c„j State Zip I

| For3 dollars. {

DISCOUNT
CALCULATORS

with guaranteed lowest prices
in Michigan on these brands

omron 8*'1650
HEWLETT
PACKARD

hp-ai *88m
hp.js $173M
HP-M $I54,S

financial

TEXAS
INSTRUMENT
SR-50 A *84"

scientific

•■•51 A *133"
tcientiflc-
itatlitlcal-

m.trlc conversion

KINGSPOINT
Top Quality Calculators

at Fantastic Prices

sc-m *89"
(comporw with T.I.

SR-51 A)

sc-m '57"
(compar. with T.I.

SR-50 A)

1 year guarantee &
1 week over the counter
exchange on all calculators.

2nd Floor
University

Phonoj3S1•6470
Watch tor »«r

Clearer»c* ftpodaWl
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Second time for Griffin - wins HeismaNEW YORK (UPI) - Archie
Griffin of Ohio State, the great¬
est rusher in major college
football history, today was
named winner of the Heisman
Trophy for the second year in a
row, becoming the first player
ever to win the coveted bronze
statue twice.

Chuck Muncie of California
finished second and Ricky Bell
of Southern California was
third in a balloting of 888
registered voters from across
the nation. Griffin received 454
first place votes and 1,800
points to finish 1,070 points
ahead of Muncie.

Griffin, a 21-year-old senior

from Columbus, Ohio, did not
have as spectacular a season

statistically as he did a year ago
when he rushed for 1,620 yards
but once again he was un¬
matched for consistency. The
5-foot-9, 182-pound tailback ex¬
tended his NCAA record for
most consecutive games of
gaining 100 or more yards to 31
before he was stopped by
Michigan in the season finale.
Overall, he gained 1,357 yards
for 123.4 yards per game—the
seventh best average in the
nation—and averaged 5.5 yards
per carry.

His four-year regular season
total of 5,177 yards rushing

makes him the first player ever
to surpass 5,000 yards. Ed
Marinaro of Cornell had the
previous career record 6f 4,715,
although his total was accumu¬
lated over a three-year period.
Griffin's victory marked the

fourth year in a row the
Heisman Trophy was won by a
running back, and it is the fifth
time that a player from Ohio
State has received the honor.
Leslie Horvath 1944, Vic Jano-
wicz 1950 and Howard Cassady
1955 were previous winners
from Ohio State.

Until this year, winning the
Heisman Trophy as a junior had
been regarded as somewhat of

a jinx. Only four other players
before Griffin ever won the
Heisman Trophy as juniors and
only one of those—Doak Walk¬
er—even came close to winning
it again. Walker won the
Heisman in 1948 and finished
third in the 1949 balloting.
Felix "Doc" Blanchard of Army,
the 1945 winner, was fourth in
the 1946 voting but the other
two winners as juniors, Jano-
wicz and Roger Staubach of
Navy 1963, did not even place
in their senior year.
While Griffin had less yard¬

age and fewer touchdowns, four
this season as compared to 12 a
year ago, Buckeyes' Coach
Woody Hayes felt his star had

the best season of his career.

"He did it all this year and
better than ever," said Hayes.
"He's a great runner sure, but
he is also a great receiver and
blocker.
"Against Penn State, Arch '

made the greatest catch I have
ever seen to keep our touch¬
down drive alive, and one of the
reasons we have had so many
big plays is because he is
always throwing a key block.
"Oh, I could let him run the

ball 30 to 35 times a game and
get 250 yards if I wanted to, but
I don't want him to get hurt
when the game is already
locked up. He means too much
to the game."

Spartan cagers
By EDWARD L. RONDERS anticipation, labor pains and
State News Staff Writer finally the delivery.

Gus Ganakas considers each Today, Ganakas and his staff
Spartan basketball game to be are the proud fathers of an
much like a pregnancy. Both eight point bouncing victory
are complete with waiting, delivered Monday night by a

less that precision-honed surgi¬
cal team.
The newborn victory was a

69-61 decision over the defend¬
ing Mid-American Conference
champions from Central Michi-

Spartan guard Benny White puts game Mondaythe pressure on Central's Ben 69-61.
Poquette in MSU's first basketball

AP wirephoto/Craig Porter
night. MSU won

gan.
The Spartans' first success of

the season didn't come about
without difficulty however.
Using their superior height
under the basket, the Chip-
pewas stayed close to MSU
throughout the entire game.
The Spartans' largest lead of
the night was eight points,
(42-34)early in the second half.
But, the Chips, coached by

Dick Parfitt, fought back to tie
matters at 47-47 before the
Spartans took charge.
Several MSU players must

share the credit for the win,
despite some sporadic sloppy
play by both sides.
In the opening half, guard

Bob Chapman peppered the
nets for 14 points, hitting most
of his shots from the 12-15 foot
range. However, in the second
half the junior from Saginaw
accumulated five fouls and left
the game with 6:34 remaining
and MSU clinging to a 59-53
lead.
Captain Terry Furlow, mean¬

while, demonstrated strong
leadership characteristics on
the floor, leading the Spartans
in scoring (16 points), rebounds
(7), and assists (8). Yet, Furlow
suffered from opening night
jitters by also leading the team
in turnovers with eight,
Freshman Tanya Webb made

his presence felt in the final 20
minutes when he replaced
starter Cedric Milton at the
post. Playing but nine minutes,
Webb racked up nine points,
most of them in crucial situa¬
tions. At the midway mark of
the half, Webb took a pass from
Furlow and scored on a layup
while being fouled. He com¬
pleted the three point play and
boosted the Spartans from a
49-48 deficit to a 51-49 lead
which they never relinquished.
Webb then continued his

performance the next two
times MSU had possession,
scoring both times after taking
precision passes from the peri¬
meter area, and beating his
man to the bucket.
Another young Spartan who

contributed was Greg Kelser.
Held scoreless in six minutes of
action, Kelser nevertheless
spiked five rebounds and regis¬
tered MSU's only blocked shot.
The Chips, meanwhile,

matched the Spartans in open¬

ing night mistakes, committing
24 turnovers and the same
number of personal fouls.
Ganakas accepted the Spar¬

tans 26 turnovers with under¬
standing. "We were throwing
the ball away because we were

moving it. It's part of the
game, I'm sure we'll improve as
the season goes on," he said.
"Remember, Central was

throwing the ball away also.
You must give credit to the
defensive play of each team."
The seven-year MSU coach

had praise for Furlow's per
formance. "Terry has im¬
proved various aspects of his
game. He, like several other
players, worked on different
facets of their game over the
summer. Not just their
shooting.",
Furlow in turn paid tribute to

the contributions of his younger
teammates. "Webb and Kelser
both came in off the bench and
did a good job. ' They realize
that they're just starting out in
their college careers and this is
the first step."
"That's part of our positive

attitude this year. We all i
realize that we can't come out'
and blow any team off the floor.
We'vei got to do it as a team,"
he added.
The Spartans' next action is

scheduled for Saturday night
when they tangle with the
Eastern Michigan Hurons at
Ypsilanti.
Until then, Ganakas and his

staff will continue to take two
aspirins every four hours and
wait for delivery Saturday
night.

Ohio State's Archie Griffin collected his second straight Heisman 1Tuesday. Griffin became the first college football player in history to wiaward twice.

Grapplers lose openei

Tonight is HOT DOG NIGHT!
Stop in and have all the
HOT DOGS you want for

ONLY
each

3pm - closing

RESTAURANT & HIGHWHEELER
LOUNGE

.corner MAC Ave. & Albert ■ E.L.

The MSU Men's Volleyball
club is sponsoring a volleyball
tournament Saturday.
The tournament, which be¬

gins at 10 a.m., will feature two
classes, an A division and a B
division. Competition in the A
Division will be held in Jenison
Fieldhouse, while the B Divi¬
sion will play in the Women's
Intramural Building.
There is no admission charge.

By JIM DUFRESNE
Opening against your arch¬

rival is a tough way to start a
season, but being overrun by
them in that first meet is even
worse.

This was the plight of the
MSU wrestling team which
went to Ann Arbor Monday
night to start its 1975 schedule
and came back with an em¬

barrassing 27-12 defeat at the
hands of a young U-M squad.
The Wolverines, without a

senior in their line-up, domina¬
ted the entire meet as they won
six of the ten matches and
posted draws in t>vo other
weights.
Only Spartan grapplers Pat

Milkovich, who defeated Lance
Driskell, 16-1, for the 134
weight, and 142-pounder Dave
Rodriguez with a 9-4 victory
over Karl Briggs were able to
start the season as winners.
"This was U-M's fourth meet

of the season and they were
more ready than we were,"
MSU Coach Grady Peninger
said. "I had three kids out
there who had never wrestled
in a college meet before."
Peninger's wrestlers lost sev¬

eral key matches but none hurt
them as much as the opening
two weight divisions where the
Spartan coach was expecting
victories and instead was hand¬
ed a draw and a defeat.
"I have to give our guys

credit in the lower weights,"
said Wolverine Coach Bill Jo-
hanneson. "I thought we would
lose the first three matches and
we ended up with a win, a draw
and only one loss."
Randy Miller, in the 118

C
WHIT

OUT OF

THE C
Pood & Booze

Take the chill off December. Make a pleasant stop atour place. The Varsity is the ideal spot for a warm chat
or a fine meal. 001* larger interior provides for mellow
evenings on these wintry nights.

Enjoy
Folk Entertainment

Nightly
9:00-1:00
No Cover

Enjoy our Pino & Beer Special Mondays and Tuesdays.And get into our Chili • dog Special on Fridays, withHappy Hours ('/, 0ff all drinks) 2 - 5 everyday.
It's all at . . .

VARSITY INN
1227 E. Grand River E. Lansing 332-6519

310 W. Grand River
(Next to E. Lansing Bus Station)

W *">• D 0. corp. • 1973 Aji. o. Q. Corp.

weight class, was the first
Spartan to be upset that even¬
ing. Controlling the match
right from the start, Miller
opened the third period with a
solid 6-3 lead over U-M's Greg

_ Haynes. ^Hay^s,'with Joanne-
son called a superb second
effort, .came-back in-the final
three minutes to score an

escape and takedown and tie
tlie match at 6-6.
MSU was shocked even more

when, in the following division,
U-M's freshman 126-pounder,
Amos Goodaw, squeezed past
Dennis Brighton, 10-9.
"Normally Dennis should

have won," Peninger said. k'But
he had been losing weight all-
week to reach the division and
was just pooped-out when he
wrestled."

"Steve Rodriguez's match
was also a surprise to every¬
body," Peninger added regret¬
fully.

Rodriguez, wrestling!
was labeled by bothcat
one of the better match
night, left the first pei
of Mark Churella, 3-2. C
turned things around
second stanza, 1
pinned the Spartan 15
er with almost five i

remaining in
"We are going to th

State Tournament withl
ly the same team," 1
said. "We have to n

comeback. Everybodya
over spilt milk."
Other Spartan pe

from the U-M meet

Doug Siegert losing in t
weight class, 8-3; If
Mike Ley losing, 14-3;
co-captain Mark Jolin*
feating Jeff Hersha, 154,
177 class; 190-pounderl
Whitcomb dropping i
match, and heavywei"
Evans finishing the meet
1-1 draw.

The Women's Intramural Building will be open for men!
women's use during the Christmas break. Facilities are ivijon a first-come, challenge basis. jBuilding hours are as follows: Monday through Friday, 10
to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, 11 » m to4
Pool hours are: Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m. to
Saturday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Women's IM will be closed from Dec. 24 to Jan 4. JThe Men's IM will be closed during break bwojrenovation work being done on paddleball courts. It wojJjappreciated if people would stay out of the building during Dj

BUY REGULAR j
HOT DOG gel j

ST snail >

drink i
.free!!!

TOTAL(we pay postagejjj
« imported trench leather belt| I
* include belt size (28-46)
& color (black, brown)
SPECIAL OFFER any 3 buckles fof $13 00

rnqnay ordere

I
— .J

immediately
Sorry, no COO

THE BfVfcS BUCKLE^(tosiOttKelkxHUk^1*"0
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ISU Pewabic Potte
'calls our ceramic

PAUL PARKER
Se7,ed between two apart-
■ buildings in almost -

|)wn Detroit, lies Pewabic
| one of the farthest
fcf all of MSU's diverse
ities. And they'd like you
I in over the holidays.
| pottery is holding a*

opening for its annual
_inas show and sale this
lay for those who missed
At opening.
■made over $3,200 on our

|ay afternoon opening,"
\ director Roger Ault
jThe total was close to
■ for the first week."
■ has been director of the
Kr - old pottery sinceMSU

d the responsibility for

running it in 1966. Restorationof the building is now half -finished, but the Queen Annestyle cottage busily humsthroughout the year with exhi¬bitions and the creative clatterof students busy at spinningpotters' wheels.
"We've just expanded this fallterm," Ault proudly beamed. "Ilike to say that we've increasedthe study body by a third -from 54 to 72 students.
"If we could ever securefunds, we would like to be ableto teach 150 students a semes¬ter."
The pottery is a part ofMSU's

growing Continuing Education
program, a gift to MSU fromindustrialist Henry L. Caulkins.

Though any adult is eligible totake classes at the pottery, mostMSU students would find it nextto impossible to do so becausethe pottery semesters do notbegin and end in accordancewith those here in East Lansing."I try to fit our terms to thetime spans that families have
available," Ault explained. "But
any student is welcome, par¬ticularly if they find they're
going to be spending some time
in the Detroit area."
There is onlv one otherpottery that ranks in impor¬tance with the Pewabic in the

entire country. Pewabic was
named a national historic site in
1972. Only the Moravian
Pottery in Bucks County, Penn¬

sylvania remains as another
example of the nation's heri¬
tage of ceramic art.
'This is about the best place

you'll get into in Michigan,"
Mike Crumb, a Pewabic student
said. "Even including colleges,
this is about the best place."
Decorative tiles from the

pottery can be found in places as
diverse as the Stroh Brewery in
Detroit and the Kirk - in - the -

Hills Church in suburban
Bloomfield Hills.
The founder of the pottery,

Mary Chase Stratton, achieved
fame for her discovery of a blue
irridescent glaze similar to ones
that were used in ancient
Persia. No pottery had been
found with such a glaze since

late in the 15th century.
Stratton named the potteryafter a copper mine near her

childhood home in the Upper
Peninsula. Only later did she
learn that the name meant "claywith a copper color" in Chippe¬
wa Indian.
The pottery still uses the

same clay - making equipment
(blungers) Stratton installed in
1912.

"Amazingly we can still get
spare parts," Ault said.
The clay blunger continues

turning out clay, the kilns
continue to burn and the Pewa¬
bic Pottery continues to turn
out masterpieces in the little
cottage overlooking the Detroit
River.

k wlnMI topptMf)
■ notice: Women interested
liing rap groups to discussI feminism, sexuality, aging
V issues, meet at 7:30 p.m.

Union Sunporch Room.

i to a free introductory
n the Transcendental

3n Technique at 1:45 p.m.
n. in C-305 Wells Hall or

i 334 Union Bldg.,
\|| welcome. Bring a friend.

n meeting! Urgent plan-
ssion for interesting regis-

Iweek publicity and other
| All volunteers please come
5 tonight to Room 328
lit Services Bldg.

Is Country Skiers- winter is
Fie MSU cross country ski
I sponsoring a pinetarring
It 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
I Intramural Building. For
■iformation ask at the Men's
lural Desk.

Ju. Industrial Arts Manu-
g Dept. is manufacturing

■jumpers, yes stump jump-
e display outside 116

The Great Issues Office is now
open Tuesday through Thursdayafternoons. Stop by and see us,Room 336 Student Services Bldg
or call 355-8266.

The Creative Woman's Cooper¬ative will meet at 8:30 p.m.Thursday in the Union Oak Room.
New members welcome. Manu¬
scripts desired. Contact Jan Zerfas
or Virginia Bemis.

Apply now to coordinate radio,
newspaper and poster advertisingfor UAB/Student Entertainment,It's a great way to gain needed
experience! Apply at UAB/SE
office, 2nd floor Union Building.
There will be a Christmas con¬

cert featuring members of several
music fraternities at 8:15 p.m. in
the Alumni Chapel on the MSU
campus. Admission is free.

Applications are being accepted
for the Spring term combined
Humanities and Social Science
Program in London. Application
deadline: Feb. 2, 1976. Apply to
the Office of Overseas study.
Room 108 International Center.

|ITER-RESEARCHER
disciplinary research
hization has Jan. '76 and
176 openings for applicants
I strong accademic back-

in the social and
ol sciences.
in San Francisco Bay

I full resume to P.O. Box

I Berkeley, CA 94704

l CHRISTMAS WEDDING

and wonderful. And sealed with match-
1 wedding rings by ArtCarved. The choice■rides and grooms everywhere. Handcraftedl^-karat gold in a wide variety of styles.
|0ur complete ArtCarved Collection soon.
I ^WteriW
1 'O'WWBloBom

teac*I. Rin«S«i

,. Switch*

10
;MM 0

319 E. Grand Riwr Aw.
East Laming, Mich.

Experience the kind of love God
has to offer His people. Find out
what it is and how different your
relationship can be with Himl
Come to Shiloh Fellowship at 7:00
tonight downstairs, at 504 Ann
and Division Streets.

There will be a community
forum from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Satur¬
day at Families' Coffee Shop,
701 N. Logan St., Lansing. Every¬
one is welcome to attend and
participate. For rides, call Neil
Carpenter in Lansing.

Brown Bag lunch will meet from
12 to 1 p.m. Wednesday in 6
Student Services Bldg. It will be a
general discussion session.

MSU Promenaders meeting at 7
tonight in Brody Hall multi-pur¬
pose room C.

The M.S.U. Chess Club meets
at 7:30 tonight in Room 210 Olds
Hall. Everyone is welcome.

St. John's NUF Club invites you
to a free dance lesson at St.
John's, M.A.C. Avenue at 9:00
tonight. Upcoming events include
a wine tasting party, sleigh ride
and ski trip.

The Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents will be accepting daycare
scholarship applications for winter
term, Dec. 2 through 12 and Jan. 4
through the 15. Applications are
available in the COGS Office
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily.

Would you like to get on the
ground floor of a Presidential
campaign? Students for Fred Har¬
ris are having an organizational
meeting at 8:30 tonight in the
Union Sunporch.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow¬
ship's last meeting of the term is at
7 p.m. Thursday in 334 Union.
Fred Hervaldt, University Reform¬
ed Church, concludes our series
on the trinity with "Doctrine of the
Holy Spirit.

ASMSU Legal Services Staff:
The final fall term meeting will not
be held. Please submit Christmas
break schedules by the end of the
term to 307 Student Services

Horticulture meeting at 7:30
tonight, 204 Horticulture Blda.
Greens workshop, arrangements
for fruit basket sale, and final plans
for the spring trip will be discuss¬
ed.

Soaring Club business meeting
at 7:30 tonight, 215 Men's I.M.
Bldg. (Note temporary room
change!) New People welcome.
Info available for anyone interest¬
ed in soaring.

Free Pediatric Clinic 6 to 8
Wednesday evenings, by appoint¬
ment only. Immunizations, well-
baby care, school and camp
physicals. Call anytime for
appointment. Drug Education
Center, 398 Park Lane, across
from Police Dept.

FILTER
SALE
ALL VIVITAR
FILTERS ARE
NOW IN STOCK
NOW25% OFF OUR
REGULAR PRICE AT OUR
EAST LANSING STORE
ONLY SALE GOOD
THROUGH TUES. DEC. 9

inn'i
|[Vivitar

f
R — ~

;""" —

LINN'S CAMERA SHOP
"Home of The Lifetime Guarantee

A

Handmade Wedding Bands
mode by

Chris Cobel 393-0196

Wednesday, December 3, 1975 1 1

* SKI SCHUSS1 Dec 14-19 ONLY $11700
5 nights lodging
5 full Dinners & Breakfast

LI hours of lessons Daily5 Days of lift Tickets and More! 0,1,353.5,99

SN \
regular golden-brown french

Meal Deal """""ry""'
1Q| Good only at participating Burger C

<■" 1975 Burger Chel

SN
BIG SHEP
Meal Deal

09

Talk about "BIG deals' You
get our triple-deck Big She!",
our tender, regular trench fries
and a regular soft drink
A complete meal1

> 1975 Burger Chet Sysle

SN SKIPPER'S TREAT*
Meal Deal

What a treat! Our large, golden
fish fillet sandwich, tender,
regular french fries and a
egular soft dr~''

A 990" with (his couDon < 1975 Burger Ctiel SyMeT

BIG SHEF
2 FOR

29

Our Banquet on a Bun1
Two beefburgers topped wit"

d cheese, our special
and chopped lettuce

"I

1975 Burger Chel Sysl

CHEESEBURGER
2 FOR

An all-time favorite1 100%
ground beef, topped with
melted cheese

jSN
■ ni

, 1975 Burger Chel SysU

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
2 FOR

09

A big favorite, only more of it
Two delicious beef patties, each
topped with a tangy slice of
cheese

-!

SAVE 89*
with this Special

Introductory Coupon.

GOOD ONLY AT THE
BURGER CHEF
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
AT WEST SAGINAW
STREET LOCATION.

I SN Buy one Super Shef
and get one FREE!

with this coupon.

This is the Big one; a big patty of
ground beef, served with on a bun
with lettuce, tomato, sweet onion
and melted cheese. Or order with¬
out and add your own condiments:

Good only at the Drive-Thru Window at 4219 WSaginaw Street, Lansing, Michigan. Void where pro¬hibited, taxed or restricted by law. Local and state taxpayable by bearer. Offer expires Jonuory6,1976

*&■

There's more to like at Burger Chef I
LANSING 6031 S. CEDAR 4219 W. SAGINAW 622 N. HOMER
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( CHECK TODAYS CLASSIFIED PACES
FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PEAWUTS PERSONAL RATES!

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg

automotive
Scooters ft Cycles
Parts ft Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST ft FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**RATES**
12 word minimum

1 3 6 8

11ku L1-Jt »«.w 13.44

IS J.70 7.20 13.50 14.10

1.44 14.20
:
20.H

20 3.40j 9.40 11.00 22.40

i 25 ; 4. JO |w 22.50 21.00

DEADLINE
News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
noon one class day before
publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled by noon
2 days before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change plus
18£ per word per day for
additional words.

Automotive A

FORD FAL"~V , in, 1964, pricedfor quick saSOlu 3750,487-62225-12-5.

GRAND SAFARI Station wagon,
1972. Excellent condition and two
volvo snow tires and rims. Call
337-7867 or 351-3635. 3-12-5

KHARMEN GHIA 1965, body re¬
stored. This car is sharp! Negotia¬
ble. 482-6695. 6-12-3

LeMans 1968. Four door hard-top.Good condition. $575. Call 332-
6046. 4-12-5

LOWEST RATES in Auto &
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 12-12-5

MERCEDES BENZ 230 1969. Good
condition, needs engine repair,$1795. 372-8130. 7-12-5

MG MIDGET, 1972. Excellent con¬
dition, 38 mpg, British Racing.Green. $2,150./best offer. 393-
5472. evenings. 3-12-5

MONZA 1975 2 + 2, V-8, air,
stereo, automatic, other options.
355-2158 4-8 p.m., 353-1939 after
8.3-12-5

NOVA 1970.350, V-8, three speed,
AM/FM radio, power steering.$750. after 6 p.m. 675-7560. 6-12-5

OLDSMOBILE STATION wagon,
1965 F-85. \0\6't tires, only
three month '^u. Low mileage,
good running, mechanically de¬
pendable, newly winterized, $275.
Call 487-3096. 6-12-5

OPEL KADETTE 1968. New bat¬
tery. Michelin radial tires. $200.
332-3574, 5-8 p.m. Nancy. 3-12-4

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972, excel¬
lent all around condition, first
$1000 cash takes this car. 482-
6695. 6-12-3

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972. 37,000
miles. Great condition, many ex¬
tras. Best offer. Mary C, 337-9131.
3-12-5

AitoSarvin /

WHY BUY another used car?
Expert rust repair, body repair,
refinishing. QUALITY REFINISH-
ING, 1619 Marsh Road, Haslett.
339-8058. 9-12-5

PAIR OF H78-14 snow tires. 24
month guarantee, free mount and
dismount, 393-7266. 3-12-5

FRANKLY SPEAKING.. by phil frank [jFirJiit )($]

Auto Insurance!
17 Companies

FSC ¥
351-2400 JH935 £. Grand River

The State News will be
responsible only for the first
days incorrection insertion.

are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 506 late
service charge will be due. .

I^ound Town

ADVERTISE YOUR special events-at "special rates" in our 'RoundTown column. Call Marie. 355-8255.

Automotive **

GOT A car to sell? Watch it driveaway! Call Vicki, 355-8255, StateNews Classified.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On¬
ly you can save $$$. It pays to
shop around. Call us. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-5-12-5

BUICK 1969. Air conditioning,new tires, excellent running condi¬tion. $350 or best offer. 351-1634
3-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Excellent
engine, excellent body, great on
gas. Asking $1095. 353-6875. 4-1-
25

VW 1966. Very good body and
tires. Best offer. 339-3250 after
5:30pm. 4-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN KARMEN Ghia.
1966. Excellent engine. Good in¬
terior. Needs brakes. Call 882-4607
or 882-1333. 6-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN ->%9 Square-
back. $900. G'-AO edition, must

CAPRI 1973. V-6, decor group,radials, 42,000, snows, ski rack,
new muffler, disc brakes, tuned.
349-2565 3-12-5

Bll. Call 3 or

9-12-5

Motorcycles dfe
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for 0
bike like yours now. Advertise it!
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

Auto Service /
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today Call Marie.

CHEVY VAN, 1965. Rebuilt engine-& clutch, $200 or best offer. Call351-3715. 7-12-5

CHEW 1967. Automatic transmis¬sion, 283. Exceptionally good run¬ning condition. Brought up fromN.C. $500 or best offer. 332-43212-12-3

CHEVY WINDOW van, 1972. Pan¬
eled, carpeted. 350 automatic,new radial tires. Evenings, 355-1189. 5-12-5

CUTLASS 1968. Good condition.Three speed. $500. 351-1322 ask
for Steve. 4-12-5

DODGE CHALLENGE!? 1970. 6-cylinder, 35,000 miles. $750 or bestoffer Call 351-4816 after 6 p.m3-125

MARCHAL QUARTZ - Iodine
headlamp conversions for Amer¬
ican and Foreign cars. Three times
more effective than ordinary head¬
lamps. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-5-12-5

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT
your car to electric power! No
Pollution. Cheap and reliable
transportation. Write for details:
ELECTRIC ENGINEERING Dept.
E, P.O. Box 1371, East Lansing.C-5-12-5

DODGE CORONET 1966. Fourdoer, runs well, must sell. $175.,355 0736. 3-12-5

FIAT 1970 124 Sport Coupe. Newbrakes, exhaust, 5 radials, 5-speed. Good mileage. $800 orbest, must sell. Merrill Gordon.351-4808. 4-12-5

Last Chance
ForWinter Parking Spot,
Bogue Street Location
351-4280 or 332-3870
Call After4p.m.

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofingspecialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-5-12-5

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS &
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles & snowmobiles. We
pay top dollar! 927 Harris, 489-
4647. 11-12-5

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. DO-it-yourself, free supervi¬sion. Specials: tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 partsincluded. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-12-

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. , IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. 5-12-5

Aviation X
DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬
berships, lessons or aviation ser¬vices? Advertise Today! Call Ma-

"THE EWOJES? CM. THEY'RE TO
0QP LUCK OUTHE 9W!"

RAMBLER REBEL , 1967
door. 6 cylinder automatic. Radio.
4 excellent tires. Economical.
$150,372-9499. 5-12-5

SUBARU 1971 station wagon.
Very good condition. Phone 337-
7735. 3-12-5

VEGA WAGON. 1973. Yellow four
speed. Radio. Spared ravages of
Michigan winters. $1450. 337-
9312. 5-12-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Superbug.Good condition. One owner.
45,000 miles. 1-623-6104 after 5
p.m. 4-12-5 TEMPORARY, FULL time (mail¬

ing). 3 shifts. Two-three weeks.
$2.10 hour. 409 Lentz Court,
Lansing. (North off west St.
Joseph between Logan and Wa-
verty.l 2-12-4

WANTED BABYSITTER for 4
year old in Okemos home. 4 days
per week, 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Provide own transportation. No
smoking, references required. Call
349-1487 after 5 p.m. 3-12-5

BRIGHT YOUNG women with
good figure and looks. Needed to
work new product showings and
in store demonstrations. Excellent
personality. Temporary assign¬
ments. $3.50/hour. Lansing Am¬
bassadors, Carol Dunham, 694-
8569 after 5 pm and weekends.
5-12-5.

TEMPORARY MAIL-room help.
Two shifts available: 8:30am-
4:30pm ft 5pm-midnight, $2.10/
hour. Apply in person - EDUCA¬
TIONAL SUBSCRIPTION SER¬
VICE, 3308 South Cedar, Suite
tf 9. 6-12-4

WAITERS, WAITRESSES, hos¬
tesses, cashiers, assistant cooks,
dishwashers. Full or part-time. As
many hours as you want to fit your
schedule. Apply 220 South Ho¬
ward Street. 1-5 p.m. this week.
3-12-5

Don't be deserted I

Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTS!|

*air conditioned
"dishwasher
*shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
•plush furniture
•Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river I)

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERViCES'BOX 94H-BERKELEY CA 947Q9

[ Employment jf Employment

FOR GREAT Results in getting a
qualified person tomorrow, call
Gary tp place your employment ad
today. 355-8255.

AVON
Christmas earnings begin now for
representatives. 482-6893. 20-12-5

PART TIME employment for MSU
Students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-3-12-3

MARRIED COUPLE wanted. A-
partment building rental and man¬
agement - East Lansing, non-stu¬
dent rentals. References. 484-
4343. 5-12-5

^

JANltORIAL ^LiAr^for Lan¬
sing area. Male and female! part-
time, on-the-job training. Good
wages. Send brief resume to
KELLERMEYER BUILDING
SERVICES, 1206 Woodward, De¬
troit, 48226. 5-12-5

BABYSITTER, LIGHT house¬
keeping, 8:45-11:45 am, Monday-
Friday. Begin January, my East
Lansing home. Own transporta¬
tion, references. 332-1446 after 6
pm. 5-12-5

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full time afternoon shift positions
available, must be registered or
eligible. Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 13-12-5

NEW INTENSIVE Short course
language school needs manager,
instructors and tutors. Compensa¬
tion according to growth of
school. Call 351-4685. 2-12-3

SECRETARY FOR top manufac¬
turing firm. Typing and shorthand
a must. Hours 8am-4:30pm. Com¬
pany paid benefits. $625-$650 a
month. Call OFFICEMATES. 694-
1153.2-12-3

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST.
Full time, front desk, statistical
typing. No shorthand. Salary to
$700. Company paid benefits. Call
OFFICEMATES. 694-1153. 2-12-3

F^EE ReKt1' pius wages for little
domestic work. Phone 332-5977.
4-12-5

The local branch of a national
corporation is seeking a sales
person. Starting income between
$700-$1000 per month guarante¬
ed. Increases annually plus annual
bonus on volume sales. Sales
management opportunity. Com¬
plete training program group in¬
surance retirement plan. No over¬
night travel. Equal OpportunityEmployer. No age barrier. If you
desire an opportunity to increase
your income, meet our qualifica¬
tions and willing to follow instruc¬
tions, call Mr. Wheeler between
9-5 at 351 5992. 8-12-5

DICTAPHONE TYPIST-reception-
ist. Must be experienced. Tempor¬
ary position, winter term from
January 12, 1976 through mid
April, 1976. Hours: 7:45 am to 5
pm, day work week with alternate
Saturdays. Must have own trans¬
portation. Apply in person 9:30 am
to noon except Saturday or phone
882-2441 between those hours for
appointment. SIMPLIFIED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SER¬
VICE, INC. 4305 South Cedar,
Lansing. 3-12-3

ESCORTS WANTED, $3/hour.
Apply in person, 109 West Kala¬
mazoo. 6-12-5

MASSEUSES WANTED. $7/hour.
Apply in person, 109 West Kala¬
mazoo. 6-12-5

NEED MALE live-in companion for
handicapped man. Light house¬
keeping, shopping and cooking
dinner meal. Near bus. Room and
wage up to $270/month. Call
485-2688 or 485-4908, evenings,
weekends. 5-12-5

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home beginning January for one
child of teacher. $45. 663-8958.
6-12-3

DEAL FRESH language. Distribute
INVITATION: a new magazine of
art works. 40% commission.
Phone 485-2798. 4-12-5

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for
management trainee, local firm
has opening for qualified people
desirous of advancement and high
income potential - company
training program — full fringe
benefits with starting salary of
$10,000. For interview appoint¬
ment call Mr. Josephson, 351-
7330. 4-12-5

£APT.IIME positions in interview
training program; approximately
four hours/week. Must have
young children under five. Call
Mary Black at 353-4583. 3-12-4

WANTED. BABYSITTER to care
for infant 8:30-5pm, Monday-Fri¬
day. Own transportation. Lansing
Mall. 485-7540 evenings. 4-12-5

OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,
So"th America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500 - $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeinq. Free
information. Write: INTERNA¬
TIONAL JOB CENTER, Depart¬
ment ME, Box 4490, Berkeley,
California. 94704. 15-12-5

For Rent J[j]

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-5-1-2-5

$ $ $ $ $
NOTICI

$ $ $ $ $
NOW

through the end of
fall term all student
advertising must be

Pre - Paid
Stat* N«w»

Classified Dept.
347 Student Ssrvlcst

! Apartments ^
STRAWBERRY FIELDS Apart¬
ments - Unfurnished, one, two 8
three bedroom. Short leases ar¬

ranged, balconies, outdoor pool.
Children Et pets welcome. Jolly
Road at Dunkel, 393-0210. 9-12-5

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
Apartment for rent. $155 per
month. Carpeting, air conditioned,
garbage disposal. 724 North Penn¬
sylvania, Lansing. Phone 482-
1970. 11-12-5

LARGE APARTMENT, three bed¬
room, fireplace, large kitchen and
living area, unfurnished, ground
floor. Phone 489-1796. 8-12-5

ROOMMATES NEEDED, winter-
spring terms. Campus Hill Apart¬
ments. Free bus service. 349-3969.
6-12-3

VACANCY IN three bedroom
apartment. Brandywine Apart¬
ments. Call 351-9390. 10-12-5

MALE NEEDED, Twyckingham.
Three man furnished, air, dish¬
washer, close. Winter - Spring.
$90. 332-1023. 11-12-5

FEMALE WANTED winter. Own
room. Two bedroom Holt apart¬
ment. $96.75, all utilities included.
355-1862, 694-8463. 6-12-5

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom, availa¬
ble early December. $197 plus
electricity. 349-0558, 332-3534. 6-

FEMALE NEEDED. Sublease win¬
ter. Campus Hill apartments.
$68.75/month. Free bus. 349-4979.
6-12-3

SUBLET 1-1-76 f .-15-76. One
grad studer* rod) for nice
duplex. Ow* .oom. Close. 332-
6065. 8-12-5

j[V|
ADVERTISE YOUR apartment nefq t\Ainnowl! For terrific results, call 0or^»Elaine. State News Classified, '° sublea* <&,apartment.Ca|iD^

IF YOU can't sell it - RENT itll
State News Classified, Ask for
Elaine. 355-8255.

MARRIEDSTUDENTS,
FACULTY ft MED

STUDENTS

We have
1, 2 & 3 bedroom

unfurnished apts.
some with study

from *160 pernio.

(Includn Cat h»ot I water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12-5Mon.-Fri.

or by appointment

34 9 - 4700
LOCATED

'/< MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ON OKEMOS RD.
please, no pets

GRADUATES

- A brlrf description of th

corporal* hoodquartori

Gradual* Employment Aids
2500 Maplawood Dr. S.E.
Grand Rapid*, Ml. 49506

GOOD NEWS!
WASTE PAPER WANTED!

FRIEDLAND
IRON & METAL COMPANY

will buy your newspaper

$20 p*Mono'™

newspaper
$1 per 100 lbs. newspaper
Great for fund raising events
for your club or organization I
WE also recycle ledger paper,
IBM cards, corrugated boxes, ft
other high grade papers I

ORGANIZE A PAPER
DRIVE TODAY

482-1668
Center St. at

Maple St.
Mon-Frl 8 -4:30 p.m.
Saturday 8-10:30a.m.

BURCHAM WOODS. Comforta¬ble and spacious, one bedroom,furnished or unfurnished, walk toMSU, shopping, bus, 4 minutes toall points. Rent includes all utili¬ties, plus cable T.V., pets consi¬dered. From $175. 745 Burcham
Manager, 3S1-3118. If ho answer484-4014. 10-12-5

GUNSON, 129. Furnished, largeone bedroom. Utilities included$180. 332-0562, 351-0398. 7-12-5

NEED ONE to four people forfurnished apartment, walking dis¬tance to campus. 332-4432. 7-12-5
NEAR MERIDIAN Mall. Deluxe
one bedroom apartment. 339-8073
ttt 676-4676. 6-12-5

ONE and TWO bedroom furnish¬
ed mobile homes. $25-$40 per
week. On the lake. 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601. 4-12-5

FURNISHED TWO bedroom a-
partment for two persons. Walk¬
ing distance. $210/month. 332
3792. X-10-12-5

ONE OR two people for large, 3
bedroom. Twyckingham. Call 351-
3262. 7-12-5

SMALL APARTMENT, $130 plusutilities. Semi-furnished, 346 East
State Road. 487-8568.6-12-3

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. $157/month. Heat and wa¬
ter paid. Phone 349-4581 after 5

NEED ONE female. Close. Old
Cedar Village, winter-spring. Call
332-1078. 5-12-5

CLEAN O'-^e^ m. Furnished,
sublet w t®, spring. MSU close.
$165. monthly. 337-9364. 3-12-3

ONE - TWO girls to share duplex.
Fireplace, five blocks MSU.
Nancy, 332-5254. 5-12-5

$1M/M0NTr
Unfurnished, oneh^

Mason. fJJL,
LAKE LANSING~ ij.
Twobedroo
Lease, refere&uf
EAST LANSING'L,
rooms, unfurnished

or single 5 "J* Phone 332-5968S

"Ul" campus. $7
351-3777. 4-12-5

tor someoni spKidi
Greet them wMg

Christmas P«a

Special Ratti;
12 words
15' for each addi'
word over 12.

Place in Pari
Classified D«pt.

347 Student Servim;

Pre-Payment Required
Deadline:
Wednesday, 12-3-751 p.m.

Creative
Printed Patter

6^ Qficfc
Zip them into doubly warm

jackets with cozy hoods!
INSTANT-KNIT! Use 2 strands

of worsted together for this
hooded jacket in an easy pat¬
tern stitch with contrast edg¬
ing. Pattern 7134: Child's Sizes
4, 6, 8, 10 included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add25<t each pattern tor first-class
mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.

Michigan State Naws, 126
fcx 16J, Old Chelsea Sta., NewYork, NY 10011. Print Name,
Address, Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75tf.Crochet with Squares $1-00Crochet 1 Wardrobe $1.00Nifty Hfty Quilts
Ripple Crochet
Sew + Knit Book
Needlepoint Book ...»

Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book SI .00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00Instant Macrame Book $1.00Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans #14 ,$1.0012 Prize Afghans #12 50#Book of 16 Quilts #1 „. 50<Museum Quilt Book #2 SO#15 Quilts for Today #3 50<Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50#

Flip collar above Vnech.
panelled skirt - this EASY
waist seam!) dress is h
choice to go, go. jJ J™
^Printed Pattern 4699 j",
sail
sr-v
25tf for each pattern for
class mail and handling.
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

MichigonSfota New« '
243 West 17

seAIE inomllt! wSg
ALOG! 100sy«V j
Eft St Book j]'
Instant Money GrJ $ljjInstant Sewing Book
Instant Fashion Book
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Apartments JW Hoises

j). pt1'for Christian"mediate occu-

fwinter. 337-7421JM2-3
I"ONE bo^Aom, utilities
|,r .jve, refriger-
",<*160. Call 484-1838.

JFEMALE, own room. No
■ completely furnished.
| After 5pm, '

ltE needed to sublease 'til
Burcham Woods, 4-man.
Tth. 351-7013. 3-12-4
k/IALE for 2 bedroom
t. $40 security deposit,

|,th. Close to campus,
p, 4-12-5
r FURNISHED efficiency
Jnt. One and % miles from
I Bus route. $135/month,
I utilities. 351-6368 after

$ WANTED to sublease
i. Own bedroom. $80

|th. 351-5764. 4-12-5
|Tse TO male Haslett Arms

Winter/spring. A-
Berkey. 351-5933.

: NEEDED, two person
Lt winter term. Two
jo campus. 351-3851. 4-12-

||AN0R - Stop in and see
w carpeting, new

I and new landscaping. 1
jdroom apartments. Se-

tiet and clean. Heat and

{provided. Laundries and
J Phone 882-2566, refer-1-12-5

WIALE, own room. $82.50
fcnth, north of Frandor.
p. 3-12-4

TWYCKINGHAM one

\ man, own room, air
I, pool. Call 4:30-7 or
i.m. 337-1005. 4-12-5

APARTMENT winter
ig option. Woman grad¬

ient. 351 -6397 after 4 p.m.

|SIDE Lansing. Five room
d. Married couple.DODGE

2-5909. 4-12-5

IIS? 0NE female to subleaseapartment, winter term only Ce¬dar Village. 332-5157. 3-12-5

camALE F°R 2"m8n- C,0Se ,0

s!w. MM0"1'-
cedar village" Ipirtmems,

' parkinS- 353-8839. Ask for George. 3-12-5
NEED ONE female to sublease

ssn
need female to sublease twowoman apartment, next to cam¬pus. Winter. 351-5753. 3-12-5
ONE MAN^ needed for 3-manWoodmere Apartments near cam¬
pus. Ghanbar, 332-8569. 3-12-5
C leve laN D~1012 -~one~bedroomfurnished apartment, utilities in-clud«). Call collect, 1 -589-8707.

CAPITAL VILLA. One female for 3
women furnished apartment.Available January, $63/month.332-6881. 3-12-5

NEED WOMAN. Sublet winter
term four/person furnished town-
house. $60/month. Call after 5882-9783. 3-12-5

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT oneblock from campus. Call 482-5147
before 4 p.m. 627-9773 after 4 p.m.3-12-5

ONE PERSON needed, own bed¬
room, heat paid, bomb setup,$87/month until June. Walkingdistance. 332-5525. 3-12-5

NEEDED ONE male. Cedar Villagewinter term only. Call 351-3233
3-12-5

SUBLET OWN room in 2 bedroom
apartment. 1 or 2 terms. $115/
month. Beal Street Apartments.
351-3003. 3-12-5

SS... We
have

llocation!
ind 9 months leases
Iver's and Water's
Idge Apartments

*1 to Cedar Village)

CHALET
APARTMENTS

Next to campus. Spacious two
bedroom apartments. Furnish¬
ed, new shag carpeting, air con¬
ditioned.

NOW HINTING!!
33241*7
331-2111

EMBASSEY APARTMENTS nearLCC. Efficiency, one and twobedroom apartments starting at$95/month plus minimum securitydeposit of $25. Students' haven tolow rentl Qall Barbara at 482-4789anytime between 9-12 a.m. and1-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. X-18-12-

ONE-TWO females, winter and
spring, large Delta Arms, (acrossfrom Williams). Rent negotiable.337-9318 evenings. 3-12-5

APARTMENT FOR "t^cT ~ateo
sleeping room, kitchen privileges.Close to campus. Reasonable.332-5977. 3-12-5

NEAR MSU, Frandor. Beautiful
one bedroom, unfurnished, car¬
peting, drapes, parking, laundry332-1703. 3-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED for four person.Old Cedar Village Apartment.
$83/month. 332-5109. 3-12-5

FEMALE FOR spacious two per¬
son apartment. Close to campus,winter only. 351-3062. 3-12-5

OWN ROOM: FEMALE, beautiful
three bedroom apartment. $72.50
monthly. Winter term. 349-3915.
3-12-5

PERSON NEEDED for own room
in quiet luxurious apartment.
South Lansing. $110, 394-0225.
3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM, partly furnished
apartment for winter quarter only.$190 month includes utilities. Call
339-3213 9-12 p.m. 3-12-5

NEED ONE male to sublease
winter term. New Cedar VillagePhone 337-9531. 3-12-5

GIRL NEEDED winter term for
beautiful Twyckingham apart¬
ment. Close. $68.57 monthly. 332-
8172. 3-12-5

NEED ONE female to sublease
winter/spring terms, Cedar Vil- •

lage. 351-3194. 3-12-5

FEMALE WINTER term only. 2-
person. Dishwasher, shag carpet¬
ing. Close to campus. 332-8077.
3-12-5

ONE WOMAN needed for three
bedroom. $80 plus utilities. Close.
Call 351-0695. 3-12-5

THREE BEDROOM- Near Lan.
sing Mall. "f0ftf®®ting. Unfur¬
nished. $2-u pius utilities. 351-
0997. 10-12-3

COSY THREE bedroom house to
sublet. $240/month. Furnished.
Hayford Street. 484-0780. 6-12-5

TWO FEMALES own room, excel¬lent location. $68/month plus utili¬
ties. Call 337-1260. 6-12-5

LIGHT SPACIOUS three bedroom
duplex. Yard, basement, Garage.$250. Available January. 393-6575.
3-12-5

ONE MALE needed for winter
term only. One bedroom. Close.
$85. 332-8125. 3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM duplex, clean,
close. $230 for two people or $300
for more; includes utilities. 337-
7098. 3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM house for rent.
1420 Snyder. $300/month. Fully
furnished, no contract necessary.
626-2259, or 482-9944. 3-12-5

MALE: FOUR bedroom. Decem¬
ber 15. $86.25 rent. $90. deposit.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher. Four
blocks campus. Cooking. Parking.413 Elizabeth. 351-1789. after 6:30.
2-12-4

OWN ROOM, cute furnished
house. Male or female to share
with two women. $73. 332-6918.
3-12-5

Rooms

OWN BEDROOM in house on
Virginia Street. Fireplace, two
bathrooms. $46/month. 351-3230
after 6 p.m. 4-12-5

ROOM, OWN bath, furnished,
four bedroom house, near bus.
$80/month. Complete. 482-8370.
8-12-5

TWO ROOMS: Clean house, $80

month. 351-5832. 3-12-5
WOMAN: OWN room in house.
Heat paid, December or Januarystart. 482-3912. 4-12-5

SMALL THREE bedroom house.
Lake Lansing area. Much land,$115. 339-3640, evenings. 4-12-5

EAST LANSING. Five bedroom
semi-furnished. Available immedi¬
ately. Call 371-4183 after 6pm.
4-12-5

SPARROW HOSPITAL area. 3
bedrooms, appliances furnished,otherwise unfurnished. Fully car¬
peted. References required. Phone
332-8156 after 6pm. 4-12-5

3 BEDROOM, $180 plus utilities.
724 Johnson Avenue, Lansina
Call 332-2419. 4-12-5

TOWNHOUSE, $65 monthly.Close to campus, bus service.
Immediate occupancy. Female.
393-2763. 3-12-4

ONE FEMALE for country house.
8 miles to MSU. $90/month.
339-3125. 7-12-5

THREE - FOUP '» 1room frame
house. 33°' Furnished,
two car g walking distance.
Responsible family. $250/month.
January through June 1976. 332-
0125
5-12-5

WALK TO campus — clean,
non-smoking male. Share house
with one other. $100 plus %
utilities. Available 12-15-75. 351-
3898. 3-12-3

THREE BEDROOMS. 7 minutes to
MSU. $175/month. Stove, re¬
frigerator furnished. 489-0239.
5-12-5

672 GUN0^"'j jssible 5 bed¬
room. Li' re"

, dining room,
full basement, 1V2 garage, 2 baths.
Students welcome. Call EQUITY
VEST INC., 351-8150, 482-5426.
0-5-12-5

Rooms

TROUBLE RENTING your room?
Try the State News Classifieds,call Tippy at

LARGE SINGLE, block campus.Quiet, furnished, utilities, serious
male student. $65. 332-8498. 3-12-

JR two girls to share ownIn. Excellent location and
lommate. Winter only. 332-

, SPACIOUS APARTMENT needs
roommate. Quiet atmosphere, t-
deal for studying. Immediate oc¬
cupancy. 489-4123. 4-12-6

FEMALE, OWN room, close. $78.
Call Maude 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
351-8986. 3-12-5

CLOSE TO campus. One woman
needed for winter term. $56.
332-4454. 4-12-5

FREE HEAT. MSU 2 blocks. One
bedroom, unfurnished. Dishwash¬
er, shag carpet, garbage disposal,
lease. No pets. 129 Highland.
332-0976. 3-12-5

j Houses £
HOUSESI HOUSES! HOUSESI
Advertise in the State News for
fast results. Call Marie, 355-8255.
FIVE BEDROOM. Close to cam¬
pus. completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Available immediately.
355-3236. 7-12-5

■EOROOM for 1 or 2 males
Jle home. Furnished, close,
lomplete. 332-2272. 4-12-5

lASE APARTMENT -

|om $80/month. Share with
i On Michigan across

filliams. 332-4455. 2-12-3
iE NEEDED. 4-man, $79/
[utilities included. WalkingV now/January. 351-8939.

|"NG O^edroom, fur-
to campus.

^j. 372-3172,484-3503.

I&SE HALF two bedroom,lane townhouse. $118.50/
I Immediate occupancy.

J. 4-12-5
k NEEDED: Sublease Wa-
p Apartment. Winter and

nonth. 337-0961.

•ALE needed, Twycking-
*'nished, close, dishwash-
ier-spring. $85/month. 351-

ONE ROOM, 165 square feet plus
small kitchen and small bath. Beal
entrance, 1 block. $130. Call
337-0649 anytime. 4-12-5

DESPERATE: GIRL needed for
apartment winter term. Great loca¬
tion. Rent negotiable. 351-1971.
4-12-5

SUBLET SIX months. Quiet effici¬
ency apartment. $155/month.
Close to campus. 337-7122. Fur¬
nished, utilities free. 4-12-5

WANTED: TWO females for a

three woman - Twyckingham.
Available December 1st. Janet,
351-1241. 3-12-4

GIRL NEEDED. 731 Burcham.
$77/month, December rent free.
Bus service. Call 332-2119. 4-12-5

SUBLET ONE bed-.oom apart¬
ment. Walking distance to cam¬
pus, furnished. Call 351-6550.
4-12-5

SUBLEASE 4-man across from
Berkey. Furnished. Winter/spring.
Will reduce rent. 332-2808. 4-12-5

MSU AREA - Okemos. One
bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted,
modern. $160. Heat included.
349-2580. 4-12-5

ONE OR two females needed to
sublease winter term. Reasonable.
Call 332-6325. 3-12-4

EAST LANSING. Ranch 2 bed¬
rooms, furnished. Call 337-9412.
X5-12-3

MICHIGAN AVENUE - !* block
from bus. Four bedroom, furnish¬
ed. Rent negotiable. 482-5927.
6-12-5

EAST LANSING, large older
home, easy walk to campus.
Ideal for 6-8 women. Fireplace,
new kitchen, in excellent condi¬
tion. Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
3-12-5

TWO GIRLS needed for house,
winter. $62.50/month, including
utilities. Close, 332-2023. 3-12-5

ONE FOR 3 bedroom - own room.
Good location, prefer grad. Call
351-5274. 3-12-5

TWO FEMALES needed. Winter.
House near campus. Double
room. $80 each. 332-1676. 3-12-5

TWO ROOMS available in large
house. $88/month includes utili¬
ties. Close to campus. 332-8006.
3-12-5

FEMALE, BEGINNING winter
term, own room, cute cottage,
Lake Lansing. No pets - lease -

deposit. $70/month. 339-8493. 3-

EAST SIDE, near Pennsylvania. 3
bedroom house, carpeting, stove,
refrigerator, garage. $150. 351-
7497. 0-5-12-5

OWN ROOM in house. $60 plus
deposit. Two vacancies. Immedi¬
ate and 12-15. Extras. Call 337-
7104. 5-12-5

EAST LANSING, semi-furnished
for four of five. Reasonable rates,lease required. 339-9380. 7-12-5

SUBLEASE, WINTER, spring,
summer. Close to campus. Own
room, female. Call 332-0618 after 5
pm. 4-12-5

ROOMS-MALE and female. Sin¬
gles, $85/month. Doubles, $60/
month. Utilities included. Parking,kitchen facilities. Located on cam¬
pus. Call Kathy after 6 p.m.351-6897, 351-4950. 3-12-5

TWO BEDROOMS. Private livingand bathroom. Kitchen privileges.V4 mile from east campus. $170/
month unfurnished. $180 furnish¬
ed. $10 discount to married cou¬
ple. Utilities included. No lease.
351-8897. 3-12-5

CLOSE TO MSU, single room in
house, $100 includes utilities.
Mark, 332-2592. 3-12-5

SINGLES, FURNISHED, carpeted,
parking, utilities paid, cooking,
laundry facilities, 2 blocks from
campus, $240/term. Call Bob,
332-8887. 3-12-5

OWN ROOM in house winter
term. $70 plus utilities. Furnished.
Call 351-3248. 3-12-5

WANTED ONE responsible indi¬
vidual in house. Own room. Near
campus. Lease. 351-2073. 4-12-5

COME LIVE WITH USI Woman
needed for house near campus.
Mellow atmosphere. $70. Nancy,
Don, Dan, Herb, 351-8661. 4-12-5

ROOM IN house across from
campus. $73.50 plus utilities. Nice.
332-3026 evenings. 4-12-5

THREE BEDROOM duplex, per¬
fect condition, carpet throughout,
modern kitchen, partially finished
basement, garage, 1 % baths.
393-9352. 4-12-5

THREE MILES campus. One bus
line. Four bedroom, two baths.
373-2530, 655-1561. 4-12-5

HOUSE FOR rent in country.
Married couple, no dogs/children,
$130/month. Call after December
8, 694-9033. 4-12-5

OWN ROOM in large house. Two
blocks from campus. Winter-
Spring. 337-0367. 3-12-4

SHARE HOUSE. Own room,
Large end lot. 2.5 miles to campus.
482-6731. 4-12-5

EAST LANSING, 356 Oakhill. 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, fireplace,
garage. Call EQUITY VEST INC.
351-8150 or 482-5426. 0-4-12-5

ROOMS FOR females, 131 Bogue,
across from Abbott Hall. Parking,
kitchen-privileges. $85/month, sin¬
gles. $60/month, doubles. Call
Kathy after 6 p.m. 351-4950,
351-6897. 2-12-4

OWN ROOM 2 bedroom house.
Close. $75. Neat, quiet. 351-1986
after 5pm. 3-12-4

EAST LANSING. Single room,private entrance, parking, quietstudent. 253)4 Gunson Street.
4-12-5

ROOM AND board priced compe¬
titively with dorms. Great location!
Farmhouse Fraternity, 332-8635.
8-12-5

ROOMS. CLOSE to campus. A-
vailable immediately. Negotiable
rent. Completely furnished. 355-
3236. 4-12-5

SINGLE ROOM in house with five
males; two bathrooms, kitchens;'
free parking. $87/month. MSU
nearby. 351-6294. 4-12-5

OWN ROOM in nice house, girl
preferred. $71/month winter term.
351-9489. 4-12-5

NEED ONE person for three
bedroom furnished house, Oke¬
mos. $128/month includes utili¬
ties. Grad student preferred. 349-
0381. 3-12-4

[_ For Sale
NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,State News Classified. 2

f NEEDED to share two
j" apartment. $99/month.
shed. 349-4708 after 5 p.m.

SUBLET - OKa&.ale, Campus
Hill, winter-' -iv. $71, free hourly
bus servici \o campus. 349-1118.
4-12-4

NEEDED for beautiful
J0™" apartment. Winter/
■ Excellent location. $20. off
1* rent. Call Lori. 351-

JJ0USE. OWN room, $70."e 12/15. Call 332-6160
IPm. 3-12-5

P: THREF or four females
Ceaar Village. CallP- Diane. 3-12-5

t, ALE needed. Prefer
rL\across from Berkey.Pith. 332-2340. 3-12-5

. person Chalet a-

§us sprin8- Cl08efs' 351-8733. 6-12-4
K.L flirl' winter' spring,to campus, Wood-»• 351-0657. 4-12-5

-ED. Own room,
unM

TWO PERSON apartment from
December 15, Woodmere Apart¬
ments. Call 337-7060. One bed¬
room. 5-12-5

ONE FEMALE NEEDED, Capitol
Villa. $56.67/month, available im¬
mediately. Furnished. Phone 351-
6789. 3-12-3

ONE BLOCK from campus. Effi¬
ciency in new contemporary a-
partment building. Living at its
best. $160/month, available from
January 1. 5:30-6:30, Monday-Fri¬
day, 351-1177. Treehouse Apart¬
ments. 5-12-5

QUIEtT STUDIOUS, male needed
for 2-man. University Villa. 33Z-
3328. 3-12-5

ONE-TWO females for Water's
Edge apartment. Low rent, Mbu
close. 351-6259.3-12-5

TWO FEMALES needed winter
term, few blocksfromcarnpus.
$67/month. 332-3790. 3-12 5

HOUSE FOR rent. 4-6 bedrooms.
Call 482-5147 before 4 p.m. 627-
9773 after 4 p.m. 3-12-5

NORTHWEST LANSING. Large
three bedroom home with rec

room with bar. Good references.
Conveniently located. Ten min¬
utes from campus. Call Nick,
482-0769 before 6 p.m. 3-12-5

12 MILES SOUTH on Onondaga
Road. Country house. 2 bed¬
rooms, out buildings, 4 acres.
Available December 16. $250.
351-7497. 0-4-12-5

ONE BLOCK from campus. Two-
three bedroom, Unfurnished. 227
Beal Street. 5:30-6:30, 351-6088,
351-1177, 351-8830. 4-12-5

LARGE HOUSE, excellent loca¬
tion. Double room for 2 women
students. Kitchen, laundry, park¬
ing. $80 each per month. 332-
1918. 3-12-5

ONE FEMALE for house. Lease.
Furnished, garage. Two blocks
from campus. $87.50. Call 351-
6373. 3-12-5

OWN ROOM. Big house, 10
minutes MSU, winter only. $65/
month. 332-3470. 3-12-5

FOUR BEDROOM - four man
house. Brand new. Close to
campus. 332-8300. 3-12-5

HASLETT-GIRi large, new
country I rented room. $90/
month. 3S>/-.>i^5. 6-12-5

EAST SIDE - MSU. 3-4 bed¬
rooms. New appliances and fur¬
nace. $260. Also apartment, $125.
Phone evenings, 372-2738. 6-12-5

DUPLEX. NEAR MSU. Kitchen,
living room, 3 bedrooms, family
room, 154 baths, utility room. One
car garage. $260/month plus utili¬
ties. Call 393-7659. 4-12-5

OWN ROOM, large house. Cam¬
pus two miles, on bus line,
$52.50/month plus utilities. 351-
7776. 4-12-5

EAST LANSING. 4 bedroom fur¬
nished. $320/month, $240 deposit. OWN ROQM in house. Close to351-7446 or 332-6634, leave mes- campus. Call 337-1439. 2-12-3
sage. 6-12-3

SINGLE ROOM. Male student:
block Union, cooking, parking. 314
Evergreen Avenue. 332-3839. 4-
12-5

ROOM IN house. $70 per month.
Phone 694-1313. Includes utilities.
4-12-5

ATTIC ROOM with % bath,
$80/month, no pets. Two miles
from campus. Call 394-0689 after
8pm. 7-12-5

LARGE ROOM for one person in
professor's home. Okemos, trans¬
portation to MSU needed. Phone
349-1353 before 9 or after 4 p.m.
2-12-3

GIRL'S SINGLE room, lease
through June. Close to Union,
$75 month. Call 351-5076 after
5 p.m. 4-12-5

ROOM FOR rent, male or female.
$68/month. Utilities included.
Three blocks from campus, 351-
8547. 4-12-5

QUIET AND clean place for stu¬
dent. Close to campus. Call 337-
2655. 4-12-5

NEED A Great Christmas present?
Pakistani necklaces for only $7.
Call 355-3552. 4-12-5

EPI 100's speakers. Only 4 months
old. Still has warranty. 351-5933.
4-12-5

10,000 LIBRARY Books. 1000
National Geographies, 1000 Paper¬
backs. Furniture and dishes. All
used. JERRY'S FLEA MARKET.
North on U.S. 27. Phone 669-9311.
Open 10-5 Saturday and Sunday.
4-12-5

URGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-12-5

ORIENTAL RUG, 100% wool, 6 x
9. Best offer over $100. 353-6845.
X3-12-4

REDUCED PRICES on pocket
calculators. Swift stereo micro¬
scope. Sony TC55 cassette re¬
corder. Teac A1500 reel-to-reel
deck. Sony TA1150 stereo amp.
Polaroid SX70 cameras. Nikonos II
underwater camera. 135mm Vivi-
tar Series One lens. Vivitar 272
automatic strobe. Movie cameras
and projectors. Binoculars, tele¬
scopes, headphones. 500 used
8-track tapes, 1000 albums. New
Robyn, Cobra and Pace CB set.
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391 (Big Green Building). C-4-12-

For Sale ](§ j for Sale ^)(5]

FOUR BLOCKS from campus.
Private entrance. Parking. Call
337-0678 after 5 p.m. 3-12-5

ROOMS FOR rent. Three blocks
from campus. Call 482-5147 before
4 p.m. 627-9773 after 4 p.m. 3-12-5

WOMAN NEEDED for own room,,
friendly house, campus close.
Phone Sue, 332-2162. 1-12-3

FEMALE, OWN room in house, 1
block from campus, winter term,
after 3pm. 332-3421. 4-12-5

HOUSEMATE SOUGHT in vege¬
tarian, warm cozy, very tidy home.
Needs one mellow self-directed
post-revolutionary spiritually guid¬
ed preacher. Beautiful house. 3
months, possibly longer. Children
ok. $115 plus utilities. Call 351-
4685. 2-12-3

FEMALE NEEDED p rent own
room in six t <;\\eO house. $75.
351-2697. 2-ll'y1

SUBLET ROOM- close campus.
Kitchen, laundry, parking. $100/
month. Call James, 337-9927.
5-12-5

ONE BEDROOM in five bedroom
house. Congenial housemates.
Close to campus. 351-5087. 5-12-5

TWO FURNISHED rooms. Clean
house. Close MSU. 534 Sunset.
Immediate occupancy. 351-2695.
5-12-5

ROOMS FOR boarders in comfort¬
able sorority near campus. Dorm¬
er, board included. Call 337-0719.
5-12-5

PERSON FOR house 7 blocks
from union. 317 Marshall. $82/
month. 332-6879. 3-12-3

FREE ROOM for staying with 6
year-old during night. 485-2610.
3-12-3

OWN ROOM, furnished house,
cooking, close. $80. Short lease,
339-2961 after 6. .4-12-5

FURNISHED HOUSE. Own room
cooking. No lease. $80. 489-2826
after 5. 4-12-5

TWO PEOPLE needed to share
one huge bedroom, includes 2
study rooms, close. $130/month.
332-3470. 6-12-3

MEN, WOMEN singles. Close to
campus, cooking. 327 Hillcrest.
332-6118, 337-9612. 8-12-5

EAST LANSING. Room for male,
close to Union. Call 332-0205.
4-12-5 ,

paperbacks
comic books
science fiction

™ZINESS J£hMJ™e
1071. Grand

gjiJjJSifiL———■,*£0112,
MCINTOSH, BY original owner,
C-26 stereo pre-amp $299, MC-
2505 power amp, $429, ft Advent
Walnut speakers, $199/pair, or all
for $899. Bob, 694-9211. 7-12-5

SONY TA-1130 integrated stereo
amplifier. Sansui TU-666 stereo
tuner. Call 332-2263. 5-12-3

MARANTZ 2245 receiver. Mint
condition, $295 or best offer. Call
351-5017, Lisa. 7-12-5

STEREO - SAVE - Major brands,
factory sealed, manufacturer's
warranty, below retail, below
warehouse, 351-1072.10-12-5

100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-5-12-5

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $49.95
/ $5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-5-12-5

APPLES, PEARS, Sweet Cider,
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS. 2 miles
north of Leslie on Hull Road (Old
U.S. 127) Hours: 9-5, closed
Mondays. Gift packages shipped
by United Parcel. Phone 1-589-
8251. Closed December 1,2,3, and
4. C-4-12-4

ANTIQUE REED organ. Excellent
condition. Best price over $600.
351-3815 after 6 pm. 5-12-5

THE PERFECT Christmas gift'
Beautiful six string guitar, "leftv"
pick shield, $24.50. 353-1585 aft r
5 pm. 5-12-5

SONY HOME cassette deck, good
condition, two years old, $55.
Dave, 351-6536. 3-12-5

TEN SPEED Motobecane. Brand
new. $150. Lock and chain includ¬
ed. 351-2087. 3-12-5

Haupp VIOLIN. Approximately
170 years old, very good condi¬
tion. Bow needs re-hairing. $500
cash. 663-4559. 3-12-5

Gibsons"
B00KSALE

CASH FOR

BOOKS

W* buy books anytime
128W.Grand River
Ibl.W. of Union

V MthruFri. A
\ 9:00-5:30 [

INFINITY MONITORS. Excellent
condition with shipping cartons.
New $860/pair - $625 or best
offer. 351-7832. C-5-12-5

DOUBLE BRASS bed. Excellent
condition, box springs included.
$350. Call 482-8423. 5-12-3

PIANO - W1' ER console in
rich ebony, s". Call 393-8780
weekdays after 6 pm; 9-9 week¬
ends. 5-12-5

HAWAII - 28 stamps, $82. Foreign
approvals, $.3 each. Jory Burke,522 West Washington, Howell
48843. 8-12-3

AUDIOVOX TAPE deck, AM-FM
stereo 8-track. Reasonable price.
Bob. Call after 3pm, 351-6389.
4-12-5

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Selling
dryer, air conditioner, couch,
chairs and end tables. Records,
games, clothes and 16" bike.
393-1110. 6-12-5

KROEHLER LOVE seat, $225.
Romansque style chair, $75. Call
393-8780 weekdays after 6 pm; 9-9
weekends. 5-12-5

SEASON
SKI RENTAL

Sklas, Boots, Polas 8 Bindings
*35 and $45

Weathervane
349-9494

ALM TOWERS. Regular $179
each. Sale price $119 each. Full
warranty. DISC SHOP, 351-5380.
See Dave. 3-12-5

USED TURNTABLES $15-$100
plus. Large variety. Most war-
ranteed. DISC SHOP, 351-5380,
see Dave. 3-12-5

BEAUTIFUL AMERICANA. Brass
candlestick Circa 1850. Hand-
spun, weighted bottom. Best offer
over $60/pair. Call 351-4656 after 6
p.m. 3-12-5

FOR SALE, Sony taperecorder
with AM/FM radio, $100. 2 bar-
stools olive green, $20. Bell Ef Ho¬
well movie camera outfit, $125.
White headboard and frame. $40.
All in excellent condition. Call
487-8732. 3-12-5

SOS - SAVE 0'n Stereo. Save
20-40% on you name it. 332-5341.
3-12-5

LARGER ADVENT speakers -

excellent condition, utility cabinet,
must sell, $140. 355-0736. 3-12-5

HEAD SKIS 210 cm. Marker
bindings. $75 or best offer. 355-
6955. 3-12-5

LANG COMPETITION mens ski
boots, 11 Zi. Womens Nordica,
6%. Best offers. 351-4895. 3-12-5

JUBALS! ALMOST New JBL
L-65's also Panasonic 13" Quin-
trex colcrTV Call Dave at 485-6840
before noon or after 9 p.m. 3-12-5

TEAC 7" reel tape deck, $135.
SAE mark X XX. Preamplifier,
$160. Dynaco PAT 4 preamplifier,
$70. Dual turntable with Shure
M91-ED, $55. Eico 5" oscillo¬
scope, $25. 484-9748. 3-12-5

ATOMIE EXCELLENT skis, pro
racer 185, used one season.
Getsch plate bindings, $130. Den¬
nis 355-3587. 3-12-5

HEAD SKIS - brand new - 200's.
$60. Raichle boots - Men's 8, $10.
351-6890. 3-12-5

L Animals

CHRISTMAS TREES - Up to 30
feet tall. Ideal for fraternities,
sororities, churches, commerical
buildings. $1. per foot, plus $10.
delivery. 676-1444 after 6 p.m.
3-12-5

SKI BOOTS, Garmount 8%. Best
offer $20 + . Great deal! 355-1544.
3-12-5

KNEISSEL RED star skis with
Marker bindings. Excellent bot¬
toms. 2 years old. 205 cm. $80.
337-7640. 3-12-5

ACCORDION 120 Base ladies
Enrico Roselli. Black and gray
marbled. $100. 355-2948. 3-12-5

MID-MICHIGANS Largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-12-3

YAMAHA SL-338 and Northland
double tr.iiler. Used once, $900.
332-2210 after 6 p.m. 3-12-5

MAMIYA SEKOR Pro RB-67,
Patterson enlarger, Premier photo
dryer. Stereo speakers from $20.
Receivers from $40. Turntables
from $20. Complete stereo set-ups
from under $100. Leather coats,
10-speeds, furniture. Snow skiing
equipment at prices you can
afford. Electronic repair service.
DICKER & DEAL. 1701 South
Cedar. 487-3886.
C-5-12-5

SOFA BED, $35. Old wicker sofa
and chair, $25. 332-5622 after 4
pm. E-5-12-5

FOLK GUITAR, and Smith Corona
electric typewriter. Both new con¬
dition. 393-1880 after 6pm. 3-12-4

COLLEGE SCHWINN CYCLE, 144
North Harrison Road. Open Mon¬
day, Wednesday and Friday even¬
ings until Christmas. 332-4228.
4-12-5

FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,
355-8255. Ask for Tippy.

AKC REGISTERED Laborador re¬
triever puppy. Five months old,female. Great hunter and pet
1-723-3626, 332-8635. 4-12-5

ABYSSINIAN KITTEN, loveable,
ruddy female. CFA registered. All
shots. $100. 351-5110, evenings.3-12-4 a

FREE KITTENS. 10 weeks, box
trained. 349-2723 after 4 p.m.
1-12-3

PUPPIES — 100% mutt, award-
winning mom. Ready for Christ¬
mas. 351-7776 after 6 p.m. 4-12-5

HORSES BOARDED. Large box
stalls, daily exercise, trails, indoor
arena, reasonable rates. Two miles
from MSU. WALNUT LANE
FARM. 332-3232. 6-12-5

NUBIAN BILLY goat, 9 months-
old, black-gray ears. Price negoti¬able, 489-7374. 4-12-5

TEMPORARY HOME for very
goojl watch-dog. Will providefood January - May. Call Collect,1-313-334-5126. 5-12-3

[Mobile Homes j
MOBILE HOMFS to sell or rent?
State New. to* ''elp V°u out—
Call Marie, Ljo-8255.

[_ Lost & Found
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in East
Lansing State Bank's Found Col¬
umn. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

FOUND: MINIATURE black male
poodle, November 22. Park Lake -

Haslett Road. 332-6493. C-3-12-5

FOUND: FIVE keys (2 General
Motors) on leather strap. 11-30.
332-2483. C-3-12-5

FOUND: GRAY and black tiger cat
outside east Wilson, 11/25. Call
353-3333. C-3-12-5

FOUND: BLACK kitten - cat
outside Bessey, Saturday, Novem¬
ber 29. Call 355-7599, 485-0870.
C-3-12-5

PUPPY LOST: East Lansing, 11-
22; tan wire hair male. Phone
332-4012, 393-2771. 4-12-3

LOST: LEATHER hat, light brown
with wide brim. Reward. 663-1521
extension 185. 3-12-4

FOUND: BROWN leather key ring,
two keys. Front Abbott Hall.
355-8885. C-3-12-3
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Lost & Found ! ^ [ Real Estate )(<«
LOST: BLACK and white male HASLETT - THREE bedroom
cat. Albert Pick and Glencarin ranch, on Vi acre lot. Fireplace,
area, East Lansing. Face mostly two car attached garage. Corn-
black, white stripe on left side of pletely landscaped. $28,000. Call
face. White paws and white neck. 339-8117. 4-12-5
Call 332-1010. Reward. 3-12-3

EAST SIDE Lansing. 2 bedrooms,
LOST: GOLD band, Seiko ladies full basement, $1000 down. Land
watch. Between Wells/Fee. Sen- contract. 485-3520. 3-12-5
timental, reward. 353-1966, 353- ,

.. .

™_3±3_ [ Recreation JjISlLOST. FEMALE setter mix. White
patch on - otX6 months. GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a
Answers to *°U'ust-Walnut and long walk. Book now for Holidays.
Saginaw. She must have medica- HARRINGTON, 351-8800.
tion. 485-6580. 4-17-S C-5-12-5

Personal fjiP\ [ Service |[^J
DO YOU have a unique personal MAKE YOUR service available to
need or item for sale? Advertise! all students with a Classified ad.
Call Carolyn at 355-8255. Advertise, call Carolyn, 355-8255.

WILL LADY who saw me fall in STUDENT CARPENTER, experi-contact cement - Meijer's, 5/26, encecj jn a|| home construction,call 482-2740. 4-12-5 Reasonable. Small-medium jobs.
349-0381.3-12-4

FREE. . . A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan OPENINGS AVAILABLE for your
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE child at the Christian Child Care
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS. Center. Conveniently, located for
C-5-12-5 MSU staff, students at 4608 South

Hagadorn. Call 351-8740 for infor-
HANDMADE WEDDING bands mation. 3-12-4
made by Chris Gabel. Call 393- " 77~70196 for information. 5-12-5 ARTIST TAKING commission for

paintings. Oils/water colors. From
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at- {J5, ■j>°'!folio availble' 355"1015-tention! Box in your ads. For

__ _ _

Sr ^lS5a5dVertiSe n0W! Mar" PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and leagaret, Jbbw.
ther c(eanjng gnd refinishing A!.'

""

terations and repairs. OKEMOSWELCOME BACK! Come to CLEANERS, 349-0910.0-1-12-3GULLIVER STATE DRUG for
prescriptions and other neat FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
things. 0-5-12-5 the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East

_____ Grand River. C-5-12-5

Peanuts Personal g) THE CARPET Repairman - Ci¬
garette burns, spots, tears. Rates

CHRISTMAS PEANUTS negotiable. Phone Tom, 351-4490.
PERSONALS 3"12'5

GREET SPECIAL people with a
, .Christmas Peanuts Personal - (to DISCOTHEQUE, NEW profession-

be printed on the Christmas a' P°rtable D,sco sVstem Af°rGreeting Page). SPECIAL rates: 12 dances, parties, anywhere. KAR-
words, $1.25 and 15£ for each SOUND, 1-313-481-0859. 8-
additional word over 12. Place in 12-5
person onlyr - pre-payment re- NEW BOARDING stables, Meccaquired! Deadline, Wednesday, 12- HoNow 120 x 40 indoor arena. 2003-75, 1pm. State News Classified

acres of ridi ^dent rates.Department, 347 Student Ser- 332-0429 5-12-5vices. 4-12-3 1
'

.

r„ _ PHOTOGRAPHY-wedding, Xmas
1 BmI fctafo lSkl cards, portrait, passport, copy andncdl ColdlC rd

macro work. As you like it. Three
years professional. Rates about

HAVE YOU tried and tried to sell 1/3> Phone 489"7977' 9"12"5
your house? Advertise with an ad. t i IHwCarolyn.355-8255. [ IllStrilCtiOIl J[»*J
HALF~ACRE~lot~On7y~minu7es ADVERTISE YOUR particular in-
from campus. 150' x 150' corner !!ruc,tl0n ad- Ca»lot. Located in Beautiful Beaufort ar0
Estates. Perked, underground util- 7"~.7~7."~ _ , c~ ..ities. Holt School district. Call WRITING TUTOR- coach. Eight
ALEXANDER REALTY COMPAN- Vears experience teaching writing
Y, 489-6523 or 482-9205. 5-12-3 ?£"?' Proofread'lng- 337-idji. o-lz-o

Join '
the third
biggest ■««■*
family
in the
world.

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothers in 73countries around the world. (That's a pretty big family.)But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are allabout - a large family of community-minded men dedicatedto the service of youth. (And no one gets lost.)
In the 1800's a chance meeting between a poorpriest and a street urchin served to create a movement of suchsuccess that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became thepriest who brought youth back from the streets - andback to God.
He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray wouldmake useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with

reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)atmosphere of family spirit.

guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his veryhuman approach is very evident in the family spirit of theSalesians. This is the way he wanted it.'This is the way it is.The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived.

I For more information about Salesian Priests andBrothers, mail this coupon to:
h Father Joseph, S.D.B. Room A-183

Salesians OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
Filors Lane, West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993

■n interested in the Priesthood □ Brotherhood □

College Attending_

Class of.

Instruction Typing $er«ice|[i§] jft'g
DANCE UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM T Ol]®|pjpX301jD01j<g)PLETE DISSERTATION and re-

^JAZZ WITH Joan Tuesdays. 9:10 sume service. IBM typing, editing, ■■

pvm. beainning January 6, 1976. multilith offset printing, type-set-
_ . u,ASSIFF STUDIO OF DANCE. 140 ting and binding. We encourage Announcement for It s What sW«, GrcndJto,. 332-4060.

FRENCH TUTOR - AH km*. Riv« or phon. 332-W14. 0-6-12-S

mX wS TfflSGEXPERllNCEDTF'as.anO iiTST "" " "ends, evenings. Reasonable, reasonable. 371-4635. C-5-12-5 M1-224-7752. 3-12-3
~c~7~ HRI Hospitality Assn. Christmas

. 7~7 TYPING TERM papers. Fast, ac- p^rt , c.^c - m Frjday at CoralPIANO AND guitar instructions by curate/ reasonable. 15 years exper- Gab(es Rathske'ler Sign-up on theexperience teacher, acro^ from jnce (Near MSU). 3.12. Se"'Pleasecampus. Beginners through ad- 5 ^rCS^Pil^,CCendaaS048?; assure admittance, gifts, prizesSUTEwr COMPLETE DISSERTATION and and inexpensive drinks.9027"6-12"5
resume service. Printing, IBM

.. typing, binding. Printing from your (More In If on page lijTwninn Coruiro plain paper originals. Cornerjyptng MrVlttJ[flgj M.A.C. and Grand River. Below | ^Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5 Mon- irailSpOnailOl MYOUR TYPING services are need- day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH 1ed badly by students! Advertise SERV|CE, 337-1666. C-5-12-5 NEED RIDE to Fort Lauderdale,with an ad, Carolyn at 355-8255.
^ tQ share gas expense CflnVV ~ EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- Leave DeCember 12. 355^932.TYPING SERVICE. Fast and econ-

sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN, 3-12-5omical. 394-0163 5-12-5 489-0358. C-5-12-5
TYPING, BLOCK campus, elec- IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers, R|DE NEEDED from Grand Rivertrie, fast, expenenced reasonable. , t ping. Former|y with Ann al: M AC or Abbott to NorthTtges, term papers, Editing. 332- 9Brown. Call 482.7437. C-5-12-5 SdSSta

_ __ . Lansing. Monday-Friday, 4:30-A~N"N"B"ROWNTRrNT"iNV7„d SLnTlS! *00. « 48,-8535.4-,2*TYPING. Dissertations, resumes, typing. One day service. 351-7610. , ir=ngeneral printing. Serving MSU for C-5-12-5 Wanted IS26 years with complete thesis [ 1 11^*1service. 349-0850. C-5-12-5 TYp|NG BY the hour. Drop off
D|..r ...service. Secretarial assistance. GOODUSED P|NG-Po"9 tableTERM PAPERS. Call now for 694-0222. If no answer, 393 2499. Wanted for Wilson Hall, tall

papers due finals week. JUDITH 0-5-12-5 353-0601. 3-12-5
CARMEN, 393-4672.4-12-5

GOING ON vacation? Housesit-THESES, TERM papers, and dis- Fr°m A l° Z' C|assified Ads will ting babysitting over holidays,sertations by experience typist. se" ,ust ab0lit a low References. 351-2087 after 5pm.Call 393-8484. 1-12-3 cost t0 V°u- Cal1 355-8255- 3-12-4

Cizapd'^
(JrxiepgpGtir)d

Where Drink Prices are Reduced Everyday Till 8 p.m.
Reduced Prices on Pitchers

All Day Wednesday and Friday Till 8 p.m.

TOSIGHT THROUGH SATl'RDA Y
BOB REIDY CHICAGO BLUES BAND

LIZARD'S UNDERGROUND

224 Abbott Rd,

(You Can Spend Two or Three or Four Times Its Price
And Not Do Better.)

The Advent

Loudspeaker.
this country's t>est-selling speaker.
Since it isn't heavily advertised (Advent

spends less than one per cent of their sales
income on national advertising for all their

Here are the reasons we believe people buy it:
■ It's designed to compete in every audible

respect with the most expensive speakers avail¬
able, at a fraction - often a very small fraction
-of their cost.

■ Its useful frequency range is as wide as anyspeaker's, and its bass response is approached
by very few.

■ Its sound is exceptionally clear, detailed,and accurate.
■ It has a carefully chosen octave-to-octave

musical balance that's satisfying not just with
the best recordings or one kind of musical
material, but with the whole range of music
and the many ways of. recording it.

■ It sounds consistently the same from
speaker to speaker off the production line.
We realize it may be hard to believe that a

speaker that costs under $135 (considerablyunder if you buy the Utility version) is as good
a speaker in every respect as you're ever likely

But we believe that it is. And Advent has
stacks of letters (both about it and its brother,
the Smaller Advent) from satisfied customers
who consistently say it does at least everything
we represent it to do.
Close listening to the Advent Loudspeaker

(preferably on a good variety of material, so
you can verify that its sound on one kind of
music or recording isn't at the expense of
another) will tell you why so many people buyit and go out of their way to tell us how happy
they ai with it

Hi-Fi BUYSDiscShophoi e grand river. east lansing
337-1767

4810 w saginaw, lansing
4844589

♦
232 E GRAND RIVER

! EAST LANSING
I 351-5380

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL KODAKPROCESSING DEVELOPING 1
JJjnjStorjOnl,

CIGARETTES
2 PK/79'

ALL SINGLE ALBUMS
INCLUDING RECENT RELEASES

$3. 99
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

AMERICAN STAR

SUPER
HAIR DRYER

Reg. 18'-$11 88

ia»t laming Stor« OrA.

COTY

MUSK
AFTER SHAVE
COLOGNE

392oz.
Reg. »200 $1

KODAK
FILM

C 110-12
C 126-12 99,

Expires Dec. M. 1975

COTY

WILD MUSK
SPRAY

.75 oz. $ 1 39
Reg. »200 I

Egit Laming Store Only

7 ROLL
WRAP

Reg. '200 $1 19

Expires Dec. 14, 1975

GIFT
WRAP

16 SHEETS
Reg. M50 58<

CLARIOL
CRAZY CURL

*15"Reg. 21°°

OLD SPICE
AFTER SHAVE

4j/4 OZ. $ 1 5 8
Reg. '2,s I

CONVERSE
COACH

Athletic Shoes 788
Reg. M4" /

EMERAUDE
SPRAY MIST

1.80Z $019
Reg. «4» O

Expires Dec. 14, 1975

^East^nilngStoreOnl^

SPAULDING
TENNIS BALLS

3 PK.

Reg. *3" $229

BASF
BLANK

CASSETTE
90 MINUTE

PERFORMANCE SERIES

Reg, »375 $2 39

Expires Dec. 14, 1975

SCOTCH

CELLO TAPE
I coupon |

Expires Dec. 14. 1975

^^^^^^JjejtlMslnjStoreOrd.

19s

GILLETTE |

MAX
FOR MEN I

Reg. 23' J17

BRUT
STOCKING!
STUFFERI

Reg. »1"

MAGIC

CUBES

$j| 38

1.8 oz.
Reg. $500 $3

DRIP
CANDLES |

2 pk. ar
Reg. $1M

limit j
Icouponl ,

Expire. D« "

13 OZ.

Reg. M"

HOLIDAY NAPKINS
s160's

Reg. 1
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PROGRAMS

5:45 AM
HI. Presents

6:05

6:15

|& Home
6:17

<e For Today
6:19

I & Country Almanac
6:25

|ollege
6:30

)e Of Lifelong Learning
ch. Presents

(prise Semester
Is & Farm
fcShow

6:45
ig Edition

6:55
m Kerr

7:00
K) News
I Today
hod Morning, America
ft Ranger
id Racer
|it Of '76

7:05

|tfiine Cartoons
7:25

Jy In Detroit
Kan Today

Binary Ark
|oon Carnival

i's Big Top
8:00

I) Capt. Kangaroo

ne Street
|d Morning, America

8:25

8:30

■ Matthews

|Ami
Hike Douglas
1. East Lansing
■ Rogers
ping Playbreak

9:15

9:23
us Message

Ir The Money
Trtship Of Eddie's Father

■ForWomen Only
■antic Rebellion
|k LaLanne

9:55
uvall
10:00

I) Price Is Right
i) Celebrity Sweepstakes
Kified Ads
ne Street

Ner Room
poit Today

10:15
|idly Giant

10:30
II Wheel Of Fortune
litW/DennisWholey
wressup

► Of Night
PZoo Revue
■for Women Only

11:00

iGambit
T High Rollers

'ic Company
/Of Night
rZoo Revue

(2) Young And Restless
(3-6) Love Of Life

!it,8,1,0L"ollvwood Stiuares(7-12-13-41) Happy Days(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent MarbleMachine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Ascent Of Man
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2-25) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not ForWomen Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Michigan Government

(2) N
1:25

1:31

5:55
(41) N

(2-3-4-5-6-7-8
10-12-13-25-41) N

Video Everyday - All Rights Reserved — Dickinson Newspaper Services

(10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6 7 13-25-41-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(12) Wide World
Entertainment
(23) Your Future Is Now

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message

(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Leveling
(23) Tribal Eye

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme 8i Reason

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family

„ (4^-8 10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Antiques
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilias. Yoga 8. You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Alligator Pie
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers

(25) Yogi 8> Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12-13-41) Afterschool Special
(14) Washington Debates
(23) Sesame St.

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4-12-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Monkees

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Classic Theatre Preview
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For $
(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(11) Black Notes
(12) Love, American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Black Tulip
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Bobby Vinton
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5-7) Wild Kingdom
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(8-10) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(11) Parent Reports
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing City Council
Meeting-News
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Rudolphe The
Red-Nosed Reindeer
(4-5-8-10) Hall Of Fame
(7-12-1341) When Things Were
Rotten
(9) Nature Of Things
(23) Inheritance

(50) Merv Griffin
8:30

(9) Musicamera
8:57

(4-5) News Update
9:00

(2-3-6-25) Bing Crosby Special
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

<9:30- » -

(4-5-8) Art Of Crime
(10) Roman Grey
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Lucille Ball Special
(7-12-1341) Starsky & Hutch
(9) Commanders
(23) Say, Brother

10:30
(23) Woman Alive!

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD

3:30
(2) News: Message For Today
Thursday

MOVIES
6:30

(41) "Steamboat" Will Rogers,
Irving S. Cobb. Potent patent
medicine of wise country captain
wins race and pardon for his pilot.

11:20
(2-3-6-25) "The Pajama Game"
Doris Day, John Raitt. Broadway
musical about strike in clothing
industry.

(50) "Rogue Cop" Robert Taylor,
Janet Leigh. (1955) Police
detective sets out to avenge the
murder of his brother, an honest
cop, even to his own discredit.

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND

Bob
ReidyChicago Blues

Pitcher Nite
cover 'l00

LIZARDS
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

WEDNESDAY'S
HIGHLIGHT!

Wednesday December 3,1975

4:30 PM
(ABC) Afterschool Special
"The Skating Rink" (R) A boy
rises above a handicap and
becomes a gifted skater.

8:00
(CBS) Rudolph The Red Nosed
Reindeer

Rudolph is down-and-out because
his shiny nose has made him the
joke of all Christmasville, so he
runs away.

(NBC) Hallmark Hall Of Fame
"Valley Forge" General George
Washington is determined to
continue the struggle for freedom
from England, even against
mounting odds.

(ABC) When Things Were Rotten
"This Lance For Hire" The sheriff
engages a mercenary bowslinger,
the Black Knight, to combat a
wounded Robin Hood.

8:30
(ABC) That's My Mama
"Get Your Kicks On Routes 22
And 76" Clifton and Earl feud
during a snowbound night in a
motel.

9:00
(CBS) The Bing Crosby Christmas
Special
Christmas entertainment with the
Crosby family and Fred Astaire.

(ABC) Baretta
"The Glory Game" (R) Tony is
framed with the murder of a

suspected gun dealer and is forced
to become a fugitive to clear his

9:30
(NBC) The Art Of Crime
"Roman Grey" A New York
Gypsy sets out to clear a fellow
Gypsy he believes to be innocent
of a homicide charge.

10:00
(CBS) A Lucille Ball Special
Starring Lucille Ball And Jackie
Gleason
The special presents a trilogy of
comedy dramas concerning three
aspects of marriage.

(ABC) Starsky And Hutch
"Savage Sunday" (R) Starsky and
Hutch pursue two robbers who
don't know there is a time bomb
hidden in their stolen car.

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

I MET HER ALL I?I6HT,
ANP 5HE WAS THE CUTEST
LITTLE THINS I'VE EVER
SEEN...0OT WE HAP STR0H6
RELI6IOUS DIFFERENCES...

-(SHE ATE BUNNIES^) V.
- 1'

P
7—I 1

'!
"1

l 1

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Wednesday, December 3, 1975 15
'Pickets on Sale for

R.K.O.

WHAT R2E6 TH& feALLY
WANT FWCO^L^ # WANTf.

TO TAfe

AWAY-

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau itaiqmoqt

OKAY, MARK—
I'M READY! LETS
60 6ET ITON!

\

LOOK.ZjrU DON'TWORM,
DO YOUR. SON, IWON'T

, OL'MAN GOONE JOKE
-- S S0MB600D OVERTHE
SAKE, TO UNUKND.. UNE!/.

I MUSTSAY, THAT'S'CAUSE
MR. HARRIS- I'M FROM LA.,
YOUCERTAINLY BOY! COME
KNOUJ THE ON-LET'S 60
PARLANCE.. 6ET mCKB>!

BECOOL, ACE-
I DON'T WE'LL HAVE
BELIEVE HIM HOME
THIS IS BYONE! ft1/2
HAPPENING. / fyfl

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Many Great Stocking Stuffers

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
.by.BillXates,

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:
Grsat Christmas Ideas

sm
10% MSU DISCOUNT

Ht'LL BUY
TWO CHAMCfc*
OKI YoUP *UKT
DEPARTURE Foff
PHILADELPHIA.

fQithld MZW" LP'* AND TAPIS
Record Shoppe 3.js,ud.n,i

SOT "

lO*£
UGIV
MTfl

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

26. Mass of melded

Glide 33. Fruit pit
Spirit 34. Mr
Backwater 35. Near
Active 36. Rocky cliff
That man 37 Saunter laz
Nile native 40 Turkish
Having sharp' regiment
points 42 Mountain.,

14 Wager
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SPECIAL
HOLIDAY HOURS
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 Fj
Dec. 22nd thro

>8:00 a.m.-

Closed Jan.

MONEY MAN'S A COMING DEC. 8-12

e try harder to please you - with highest prices back on books, paid in uncirculated one dollar bills/*So if you no longer need your Fall term books, sell them during Finals Week (Dec. 8 - 12)S, jwal Book Buying Personnel will be ready to serve you 7S0 to 500 daily.

ALSO - WINTKKJEl
books are n°"|
available FOB f

PURCHASE.

16 Michigon Stote News, Eost Lansing, Michigan

Give a book fori
Christmas - it'Si
agift that caopenA

more th

Give a CalendaJ
the gift t
everyday.


